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Deadl i ne for t he Autumnal Equ inox Issue will be September 13. 

Editorial 

The recent Annual General Meeting celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of the founding of the DOD, and in the process demonstrated 
that one of the many accomplishments of the University of Toronto 's 
Astronomy Department is skill in planning and organizing a meeting. 
Despite extra complications such as the joint session with the 
Planetarium Association of Canada on education in astronomy, and the 
ceremony at the DOD, everything seemed to go extremely smoothly. 

Highlights of the meeting were the first annual Helen Sawyer Hogg 
Public Lecture, given by Owen Gingerich and entitled "The Mysterious 
Nebulae: 1610-1924", the R.M. Petrie Memorial Lecture on "The Galactic 
Centre" by Charles Townes, and two very stimulating invited talks, on 
"Physical Processes in White Dwarfs" by Gilles Gontaine, and on "The 
Ages of Gl obul ar Cl usters from Ste 11 ar Model s" by Don VandenBerg . A 
special session on the 000 produced some very entertaining reminiscenses 
from Peter Millman, Bill Harris, Chris Purton and Don MacRae . 

One of the few failings of the meeti ngs was the inadequate space 
allotted for the poster sessions. The boards themselves were spacious 
and their size was well publicized in advance. But the room was so 
cramped in comparison with that used for oral sessions that it made the 
authors of poster papers feel rather like second-class citizens. 
Despite this the posters on the whole were rather better prepared than 
the oral contributi ons, too many of wh ich were accompanied by overheads 
which were illegibl e from even a moderate distance away. Indeed the 
worst of these provided the best argument I have seen lately for 
insisting that all contributed papers be posters! 

Nevertheless , t he meeting was a great success, and one hopes we may 
look forward to many more in Toronto as the 000 continues to playa 
major role in Canadian astronomy over the next fifty years! 

I shall be on sabbatical leave in 1985-86, but will spend most of 
it at the DAD. I plan therefore to continue as editor of Cassiopeia, 
although some issues will have to depart slightly from the regular 
schedule to fit with my times away from Victoria. The next issue should 
appear in late September at usual , but each of the two succeeding issues 
will be delayed, the winter one until mid-January and the spring one 
until early April . Contributors of announcements with close deadlines 
for response please take note! 

I shall continue to use the facilities of the University of 
Victoria to prepare each issue, and all contributions should be sent to 
me there as usual. 

Colin Scarfe 
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - 1985 
held during the 

Sixteenth Meeting of the Canadian Astronomical Society 
at 

McLennan Laboratories, University of Toronto 
Friday, May 31 , 1985 

1. ADOPTION OF MINUTES: 
John MacLeod , President of the Society, called the meeting to order at 14:05 EDT, 

with about 65 members present. It was moved by Colin Searle, seconded by Jim Hesser 
that: 

MOTION 1 
The minute6 of the 198~ Annual General Meet ing be adopted as published in the 198 .. 

Bummer Bo/stice issue (page ~ and following) of Cassiopeia. 
The motion carried. 

2. PRESIDENT'S REP ORT: 
John MacLeod summarized and made available correspondence between himself, on 

behalf of the Society, and the Honourable Tom Siddon, Minister of State for Science 
3'ld Technology, concerning the background of the Society, and the need to support and 
deveJo~. major facilities for astronomical research. In his reponse of March 26, 1985, the 
Minister stated that ~any proposal for new expenditures will requir~ the mOf. t thorough of 
justifications before it will be acceptable to Cabinet." He also drew attention to the fed eral 
govC'rllwent.'s :nterest in the Space St~.tion Program as a potential opportunity of possible 
Ultercst to Canadian astronomers. 

MacLeod drew attention to the occasion of the first annual Helen Sawyer Hogg Lec
ture, which had bt'i!11 held very successfully three evenings previously. Discussions will be 
held with the Royal Astronomical Society of Canada, one of the co-sponsors of this year 's 
public lecture, as to whether the next Hogg Lecture will be held in conjuction with their 
annual meeting or ours in 1986. 

3. SECRETARY'S REPORT: 
Chr:S Aikman noted that the 1985 Membersh ip Directory had just been printed in 

330 copies, at a cost of $3G7.58. and was being d istributed to members at the meeting, 
and by mail where necessary. Any member who has not re<:eived his or her copy of the 
d iredory should contact him a..~ soon as possible. Please report any changes of address or 
telephone number, errors or omissions, or Buggestions for improvement of the directory to 
the secretary also. 

Aikman noted that the Society was continuing to grow at a healthy rate, with total 
membership now Btanding at 265 . Twenty-six new members have joined since the 1984 
meeting, and in addition 9 members have transfered from student to ordinary membership . 
The names of these members were read aloud, and each was welcomed personally into the 
Society: 
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NEW MEMBERS ACCEPTED DECEMBER 3, 1984 

Ordinary members 

Michael Bietenholz 
Peter Dawson 
Bernadette Harris 
Gerard Lelievre 
Henry Matthews 
Marshall McCall 
Raymond McLenaghan 
Danny Su=ers 

Rita Boreiko 
Arnold Gill 
Robert Hill 
Judith Irwin 
Enrico Kindl 
Raymond Lafla=e 
Peter Leonard 

University of Toronto 
Trent University 
University of Victoria 
CFHT 
HIA-Ottawa 
DDO 
University of Waterloo &; CITA 
Memorial University 

Student members 
University of Calgary 
Queen's University 
University of Western Ontario 
University of Toronto 
UBC 
Cambridge University 
University of Toronto 

Edwin Anderson 
Wendy Freedman 

Conversions from student to ordinary membership 
NOAO-Kitt Pealr 

P terre Lacombe 
Robert Lamontagne 
Mary Lan", 
Lome Nelson 
Louis Norcau 

Tina Harriett 
Robert Hawke;! 
Slavek Rucinski 
Tom Stiff 

Phil ip Bennett 
Daniel Blanchard 
D",vici Bohlender 
DaVid Jeffrey 
Lee Oattes 
Kevin Volk 
William Wall 

Mount Wilson &; Las Campanas Observatories 
Planetarium Dow 
Montreal 
Toronto 
MIT 
Toronto 

NEW MEMBERS ACCEPTED MAY 27,1985 

Ordinary members 
Mount Saint Vincent University 
Mount Allison Uni"ersity 
DDO 
York University 

Student members 
UBC 
University of Toronto 
University of Western Ontario 
McMaster University 
University of Toronto 
University of Calgary 
UBC 

Conversions from student to ordinary membership 
Michael Jewison 
Douglas Giee 

Space Telescope Science Institute 
University of Texas 
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The Society has acquired a legal seal (as is required by our bylaws) at a cost of $40.61, 
which can be used to emboss any legal or other documents as necessary. 

4. TREASURER'S REPORT: 
John Climenhaga presented the financial statement (Appendix A) for the fiscal year 1 

Apri l 1984 to 31 March 1985. The Society's balance has increased modestly to $34012.78 , 
with 78% of the year's income expended. The year 's expenditures are down, as there were 
no lectureships nor t heir associated page charges during the reporting period. However, 
the fiscal year currently underway will see such expenditures, as well as that of the Beals 
Award. One unusual major expenditure in the 1984-85 statement is the $3000 grant to 
encourage graduate student participation in the CITA Conference on Galaxy Formation 
(June 19-21, 1985) . About 60% of our balance is now held in term deposits and Guaranteed 
Invest ment Certificates; the latter is earning 13% interest, which was paid just after the 
report ing period. The $5027.08 held in the Beals fund accounts should be sufficient to 
sustain an award of approximately $2000 every three years from accrued interest. 

It was moved by John Climenhaga, seconded by Lloyd Higgs, that: 

M OTION 2 

The Treasurer 's report be adopted. 
The motion carr ied. 

5. MOTION ON T HE PRESENTATION OF MOTIONS AT ANNUAL GENERAL 

M:EE'T'TNGS· 
The followmg motion, which had been published in the spring 1985 issue of Cassiopeia, 

with the subsequent addition of the words "board or" into the introductory sentence of 
section 4, was moved by Chris Aikman, and seconded by Jim Hesser: 

MOTION 3 
T he following four rules shall apply for the presentation of motions and committee 

reports to an AGM : 
1.1t is 6trongly advilled that committee resolutions to be presented as motions before 

the AGM be gtven to the Board before their meeting preceeding the AGM. Motions from 
individuals (ie., other than committees) should also be forwarded to the Board prior to their 

meeting whenever possible. 
e. The Board IIhall ask the LOC to distrib ute to the m embership the texts of all motions 

thus brought to its attention, to be available by the t ime of the official welcoming ceremonies 
If possible , but in any event before the start of the AGM. 

S. Motio M, notice of which has been given to the general membership before the AGM, 
may be modified in detail during open sessions preceeding the AGM. If altered in substance, 

they shall be processed as if notice had not been given. 
4. The order of business at the AGM, after the acceptance of minutes and reports by 

the president, secretary and trwsurer, shall be as follows, unless the board or assembly 

votes to rearrange the order: 
a. Reports of committees containing motions, to be moved by the 

chairman, voted on individually, and open to amendment . 
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b. Other motions, notice of which has been given. 
c. Motions without notice. 
d. Committee reports without motions, If time permits. 

Alternately, such reports may be published in Cassiopeia. 

In the brief discussion that followed, it was stated that the intent of the motion is 
to encourage as much lead time for thoughtful input to motions as possib le, while still 
retaining complete flexibility and openess at Annual General Meetings. The procedures 
of this motion also draw a clear distinction between committee recommendations which 
are prepared for endorsement by the Society as a whole, and those that are presented as 
a basis for further discussion. 

The chairman called for a vote, and the motion passed unanimously. 

6. OPTICAL ASTRONOMY COMMITTEE: 
Gretchen Harris, chairperson of the Optical Astronomy Committee, stated that it had 

not been possible to circulate the complete committee report, as recent developments had 
required the report to be reformulated. An abbreviated summary containing a resolution 
was instead circulated (Appendix B). The committee's main focus has progressed from 
issues of refereeing and time allocation of observing proposals for the CFH Telescope, to a 
matter of more universal concern, namely the uncertainties of funding this observing facility 
in the current restrained economy. Of particular concern is Canada's failure to ratify 
the 1984 tripartite accord (with France and Hawaii) on the long term funding of CFHT. 
Within the previous few weeks , a new accord has been renegotiated which would ensure 
Canadian funding in terms of indexed U.S. dollars, with some provision for increasing the 
astronomical staff; however this new agreement has yet to be ratified. 

Gretchen Harris then moved, and Sidney van den Bergh seconded, the resolution 
contained in Appendix B, namely: 

MOTION 4 
The Canada-France-Hawaii Telescope is internationally recognized as a high-quality 

instrument at a unique astronomical site and, as a research tool, has no counterpart in 
Canadian science. It deserves the strongest possible financial support, even in t imes of 
budgetary restrictions; such support is vital not only to the progress of Canadian astronomy, 
but also to Canada's international reputation in science as well. The members of the 
Canadian Astronomical Society / Sociitl Canadienne d'Astronomie therefore urge, in the 
strongest possible manner, that the Canadian government fund the CFHT at the levels 
indicated in the 1984 Tripartite Agreement. 

After some d iscussion as to the particularities of wording, a vote was called, and the 
motion was adopted unanimously. 

7. SPACE ASTRONOMY COMMITTEE REPORT: 
Jim Hesser, chairman of the committee, opened his remarks by stating his two a ims: 

firstly to seek Society support of the three motions contained in "Report of the Joint 
Subcommittee on Space Astronomy" (Appendix C), which had already been circulated, 



and secondly, to invite comment and discussion on the brief "Space Astronomy and the 
Strategic Space Plan" (Appendix D) to be presented to the Canada Centre for Space 
Science the next day (Saturday June 1). 

While acknowledging that he , as Associate Director of DAO and committee chairman 
was in a con flict-of-interest situation with regard to the first two of these motions, Hesse: 
noted that these motions had actually been formulated by the university-based members 
of the committee. They had acquired the universal support of the DAO staff, and the first 
of these proposals had demonstrated widespread support thoughout the community in the 
questionnaire circulated last autumn by John Glaspey. 

It was moved by Jim Hesser, seconded by Norm Broten: 

MOTION 5 
That a Space Telescope Data Centre be established at the DAO. This is to be a National 

Facility providing servias to the CanadIan astror,omical commumty, and involving two 
NRC Research Assoclateships to be held jointly at the DAO and at the Space Telescope 
Science Institute. 

John MacLeod noted that the CASCA hoard of directors had previously given Its 
support to this proposal. 

Several memhers from the Toronto area questioned the benefit of such a facility to 
astronomers iQ eastern Can ada: wouldn't these people find it easier and more convenient 
l) go directly to the Space Telescope Science Institu e in BaitlIDore to work with Hubble 
SPooCI' Telescope dat a? SidneY "'<ill den Bergh noted that STScI was 'Very apprehensive 
all,)1lt the prospect of having i" u"ai With hundreds or thousand~ at foreign i-..stronou.e!"'" 
~Il d had dcnded t hat they would instead deal with only one designate<. agency in each 
!C'IO'I,(11 cou ,t; J A ffieffib,," qUfo.stiolletl the level of support that this proposal had elic'\ed in 
_1<>'IH f!laspey b questinnnc.lre: It was ~latcd t i,at 97% oi thos. v.ho responded favoured "on, 
CF "tion of such a Space Tclescopp. data centre, and of thoHr 97%, about 70% favour .. tl the 
loc" tion of s uch .;. centre pl the DAO. One member commented that rather than ciccHI,.te 
a questionnair<', t he need for such a data cent;" should have been clearly defined, and tl,,,n 
a call issued lor varioll.'l institutions to propo~e how they would set up such a centre. It 
w~ arknowi>;dged that t his procea1Jre mi~ht he better m principle , but that the window of 
opportunity IS very short : the UST will be launched in about 18 months, and steps must 
be teko.!!l at once if this his toric oppor tunity IS not to be missed. Also. it 18 not clear t hat 
NSERC has the mandate to fu nd national facil ities of the type described m this motion . 

. Sev"ral members commented that such a data centre would require emphasis on the 
service aspect: the personnel and software support would have to appear 'user friend ly ' to 
short-term and iong-term visitors . 

The chairman called for a votP on motion five: the motion carried by a vote of 45 for , 
1 opposed. 

It wa.s moved by Jim Hesser . 6ecollded by John Glaspey. 

MOTION 6 
That a Space Astronomy Instrumentation Group be established at the DAO with the 

mandate 01 fost ering the participation of Canadian ast ronomer, and indu6tr!l in national 
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and international endeavours to exploit space l or the pursuit 01 astronomical research. 

In the rationale behind this motion, it was stated that the need to establish a centre 
for space astronomy instrumentation is widely perceived as an essential first step for par
ticipation in future astronomical observations from space. But, noted Hesser, the current 
proposal for such a centre at the DAO is not intended to preclude other proposaLs of a 
similar nature: it is merely the only proposal to come forward at present. Some members 
noted (and the report acknowledges) that the mandate of such a centre has not been clearly 
specified: would it develop space hardware for any region of the electromagnetic spectrum 
from long radio waves to the gamma-ray region? How would the centre function within the 
DAO, and how would it interact with other agencies, such as universi ty instrumentation 
groups, space hardware industries, other federal agencies, and international agencies? 

The chairman called for a vote on motion 6; the motion carried with 40 in favour , 3 
opposed, with ahout 18 abstentions. 

It was moved by Jim Hesser , seconded by John Percy: 

MOTION 7 

Whereas astronomy is a field of research in which Canada enjoys an enviable inter
national reputation lor scientific excellence, and a field whose luture is initimatelll related 
~ o observations Irom space and the development 01 space-based instrumentation, Wf recom" 
mend that the long-term Strategic Space Plan be worded so that support 01 space sCience 
as one 01 the objectives 01 the Canadian space program is expre88ed In terms which do not 
exclude, Of appear to exclude, developing fields such as space astronomy, microgramty, I.!_ 
scienCtb, etc from competing lor the available resources. 

The rationale for th is motion is again contained in the committee 's report; the motion 
prompted !ittle further comment. The motion carr ied unanimously. 

Till Hesser then summarized the contents of Appendix D, "Space Astronomy a nd th~ 
StateRJr ~pace Plan", drawing particular atientlo!\ to the three general requirements iur 
the or'ledv development of space as tronomy capabilities in C4Ilada as enumerated on the 
hottoIl1 ,f the first page of that document. Near-tel"IL oppor tlldties (on-going proJ e<.t~ an<1 
fie'" IlI"0r"··oUIlS) and 10llr-term goals for space astronomy are aLso summarized in the report 
Becaust: . hese future dIrec tions will profoundly affect our science, members were urged LL 

read this document carefully, alld LO consider how the limited Canadian funds can best 
be u.~ed to support thP.R" projec.ts Suggestions, criticisms and comments are welcomed by 
.J 1m Hesser and other members of the Space Astronomy Committee. 

In the limited time available for discussion of the Appendix D report, members offered 
th .. opmion that FUSE is an extrememly worthwhile project. It was expressed that the 
opportunity has already been los to be in a position to contribute to the s!!Cond generation 
of Hubble Space Telescope instruments . 

In closing, J im Hesser noted that CCSS works on unsolicited proposals, rather than 
issuing Announcements of Opportunity with specific deadlines, as NASA does . There is 
no intent to stifle any proposal: CCSS is trying to support space astronomy, within the 
resources available to it. 
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8. R ADIO ASTRONOMY COMMITTEE REPORT: 
Ch;"lS Purt :m, chairman of the co=ittee, presented this report , which is contained 

~'l' .,ciix E. T he report indu:les eight recom=endations, plus a review document 
:.i:.leC: "An 0 'erview of Radio Astronomy in Canada", which outlines the historical 
. v. !opment of .hllo science leading to the two areas and centres of expertise which now 

>:.S , nd.ffieiY lor % wavelength aperture synthesis, and microwave molecular spectroscopy. 
" ,lOted .ha.t ~n..I>.O , the resuriaced ARO 46-metre telescope, and the CFHT can each 

;,; crve roug!:..] ~ decades higher in the electromagnetic spectrum than the preceding 
.• s, llment , "n" HlUS none can oe : onstrued as redundant. For these reasons, the future 

;;eh.lOpmem Oi eLBA shouio remam decoupled from ARO , but should be strongly coupled 
,.} J RAO, ,, /10 are ready to ~o=lt their expertise to the project should funding become 
available. 

~, '_Lt;" .r- LANNING 1..;0MMIT T EE REPORT : 
Er •. _ .• -La'i>l'~ ' , comm ittee ch<.rrman, presented this report (Appendix F) . The com

:m."ee (.~ , •. _.1<:.> .(, he ac .,>{e, with input from the geophysics as wei! as the astronomy 
~Oillmu' ,I"" "f;;o;te lack ,,)r federal ftmdmg for t he project. A third document , entitie~ 

o ::- :l~St rI a! 4Je:nef: loft n t.he Canadian Lc ~b Baseline Array'" has been 
,'e o. eG" .•• >l!l;H!< .ned to "~RC, NSERc.., Department of ttegiona.l industri .. l Expansion, 
IinbLr . - S:ie: " a.le'1 ''':'')]O&y, a...,d many interested ct'mpanie>c the report is 

t' ., o· . lll.;mb"," ,'1 rf:qu,,,,t This report clearly aemonstr3.t<l3 a high degre<e 
"". n, 'o'')!::'! 3..ll'1 econorJ: " '(;'l'IJlc~ that would be l1:£nerat~d by the projcct; havil's 

,{~- prop");Q£!' .... ~ :"H .. f. '1(~ a9.:ain on its sc :en~lnr mer:tc;. 
_ .. J'"l{; FoUr- .unarlZed bnefty a 50-M10~~toC meeting with the Minister ;:;f Science; he~2 .... 

" l' ' .. Mon m 'np member ot pa:Uar.lcnt for Lethbridge. The minist.;, st.a ~d ii,'ly .'1", 
, ~,. ",1 IS WOllin be avatlable to NJ'(C for this project. However ,a PO'ls!b(,' new tuno..ng 

"H, (l"'- ~-." ·ned t - 1 :ovinc,al ERDA pr')gIil!'- 1 reo-' ~ conon:;" and 
Cl!; ,',::' .,"' .~ "n. Agr~m"'nts Me cio<;e to completion between ,.he federal goyernment 

_,(1 ne provln(,"'!! of British Columbia a.!ld Alberta; the Alberta agre<ement makes specific 
Llll'nt'on of 511D'J<)rt for radio astronomy. The B.C. agreement will i"lject about $20 million 

.na' orovmce over a. five yea" oedod .. for a variety of scien<:e nrojects . 
It ';<)',h .1'" funding l"Ol1tp , 01<18 some promise, it involves '!:!any (omplexities, sud: 
! to ~hid~ h~ CLB,' ~~;;~""'·l:~"rt·'~TS among these two Cf ~tJeting ::,rOVince~, hov,' ~"o 

-~ t'll" ~ompl~tion of ai' ~'~£!:e!'-, elf the planned a.rray, and nnw to fund opera:ion3 and 
ke (' ~B A once it :" ")I~ ;!', ,,- 'would have to play Bome .0;" in these latter aspects, 

.1 thr j"itj.tives for ERDA fundl',g must originate from the provinces. CASCA and its 
< "W 7', tt.- a:re noV-' thrust iIi'" +1 (. role of seeking such funding from the provinces 

1 """'rsh i!' discussinn ~e~t~pd e., these issues A TRIUMF-like organization was 
'J~e1ted ... ~ T1]" 'IJlS of b- ingin" 'h" p'nvincial arl' fed~"3.! fun-ling agencies together on 
's project It W!18 felt t hat. an essential firs t step was for the Society to reaffirm the high 

> , ,. PM Df" ",ously placed on 'he eLBA project. 

10. PRIORITY OF CLBA: 
in response to t he two foregoing reports, the Board of Directors presented the following 

motion, which was formally moved by Chris Purton, and seconded by Jim Hesser: 
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MOTION 8 
The Canadian Long Baseline Array is currently supported by the Canadian Ast ronom

ical Society as the first priority for new instrumentation in astronomy in Canada. Given 
that the scientific potential of such an instrument remains undiminished, and tho,l fu ni.< 
may be found through combined federal and provincial sources, the S,,:iet!l rtai''' ' .. ;t~ 

support for the CLBA as the first priority for neu' ir:..strum entatior. i" Canadian 2f, "'l

omy. 

An amended version of the above motion was i=ediately presented by Norm Broten, 
and later seconded by Sidney van den Bergh, as an alternate presentation preserving the 
intent of the original motion, while seeking clarification of the funding aspects of the 
proposal: 

AMENDED MOTION 8 
The Canadian Long Baseline Array is currentlv supported by the Canadian Astronom

ical Society. The scientific potential of such an instrument remains unci"minished. 
Thcrefore, the Society reaffirms its 8Upport for a CLBA coniaining at least four an

tennas as the first priority jor major new il'l8trumwtation in astronomy in Canada. The 
Societll stresses the need for the sources of funds for both the construction and operation 
to be fully identified before construction is approved. 

A member suggested that the word 'st rongly' be inserted in the first sentence, so as to 
rcad 'strongly supported', and this modification was accepted by the mover and seconder 
of the amended motion . Another member suggested that the word 'currently' be struck 
trom the same phase: an amendment to tne amenaed resolution to this affect was moved 
by Lloyd Higgs and seconded by Chris Purton. This amendment to the amendment was 
carried by a vote of 22 for and 13 opposed (with many abstentions) , followed by quick 
ratification of the amended motion and the inten t of tt,e original motion. Thus the motion 
as finally adopted read: 

MOTION 8 
The Canadian Long Bauiine A rray i8 strongly supported by the Canadian Astronom

ical Society. The 8cientiffic porwtial of 8uch an instrument remains undiminished. 
Theref9re, the Socidy reatJirm.s .ts support l or a CLBA containing at IMBt four an

unnas as tile first priOrity jor major new instrumeniation in astronomy in Canada. The 
Society atre8se8 the need fo r the S9urce8 of funds for both the construction and operation 
to be fully identified before construction is approved. 

The above motion was passed unanimously. A member suggested that abstentions be 
recorded, and two abstentions were thus recorded. 

11. MOTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE: 
The chairman called for any other motions from the floor which would require discus

sion. None were forthcoming. 

12. EDUCATION, and PUBLIC AWARENESS OF ASTRONOMY, 
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Tht: ~ducation CO='tt d 'd . 
G. I ee I not present ! ts report orally; it is included as Appendix 
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the newsletter in Canada (at -l iS8ues pu year). CASCA will be deS Ignated as a sponsor 
of the ncwsletter on the publicat Ion m asthwd , but printing anJ m ailinIJ of the newsletter 
shal l (temporarillj) remllin ihe res ponsibilit y of the ASP. 

AS A SEGO:~D STE P , GA SCA will apply to S .. pply and S~ruice8 CaTUlda for a Pub 
.!C Awaren~88 Program In SC Ience and TechnolO<)1J (P.4PST) grant be!,lre the Oct,Jbcr 15, 
I gt5 dwdlme fc,r applicat IOns , f or fu nds ;iUfficiellt ic ')~u" C .. 1SCA 's aballtlj to print and 
di.c:,·~bu:,_ ' ! l1t.wBiettet' tt1. C6nadc lo 8t .:t:nJ ft! ... lUOt!11 .-l oluh).l'- fht!:'S. 'or a ptriod of a loo.ai 
n. par I o.Jn!>!' 1/ pussible). 1/ suc;. Jundlf19 i& <l)pm',',d U t 'r.me"1>'''· ~:trS of tl.l8 pre. 
t/oi.·1a1 ~J.·/:~:d fJ~ ! m piCfnentw. If IJA}~;iJ' /vncJ.ing !& not. .j<; u~1'}~. r;tf~. ~r..t;., ,. 111 III t H: 

c: .... (! Pi";' or j: W( uld Of. .:t1~a;·t'(;nru' 'in al':'(-fn~l:'C l'I. _refS J/ \H~d!'il~ .tj"';nq obtr.Jn,A fr()ty! 

Hil.tL.) ~Tl~'P, onl04 lon~i !fr~.", "'~"Io.'f.::, ;::..! .L___ ·'e Y""'~ ''d i'~n" 

~~ .It: / w()vld ar)ply 11)t a !o" .. tr~ CH,: .. Jb pJ.>togt'. 1-t:1 ;1.1' \ ~l .... ,cJbl! ,.. '!.:' £0 :'~' it G 

t'Ir; ... UP;"fVl.("J or vC !l.'1G .,r l...)lu-,:\._ .':1:. ~/,! P ./{.tl1!j".' {,:,r ~ .. tf: .:jr;. ... r.~llj! r ... · 
." f 

:;t..-~ • \~ "na,i[.. o:.'''Lt.'',j. >.:-"', " •• (.\. 
of :~# Itr.m . 

• due!;:!: ~f". ""'~ .(' 
171 S£ tl...·"'t, ,! 

. ;~ -'UfiTii STFP r'.~ S .• , 'ttt.! nC!l!rtJICt! Hl':Jf .if.air' cJ.irt .. ~\~tJ.t'.·('r .. ;:1 u.~ iH;.' 

·(!;·tf·'''' :1 · r'-/I'. r,'!~ted pa.rtl e ~!f). '::CUUuUl i.::AJac.. .. 'ii.+r.y . .. uh .j .. !i:'uoJ':'~'!A.!! .:t~~f.ad. T.t., ,f~/":". 

slI'.!lu·nption /UJt tllQuld be rr;.atY,ta.,:~~..l1 vy.· ._ J .' who t!;vt. ..... oJuPJ 'Y CA~( ~/ t(,~'!h a.dt!.,~ .• 1'):-::6 
:r. or C{!7;"C~~Il" 8 ~li).sc ribe!·Sl ana suppiy a. rllCi. ... ,r~r cUP'Y GI e.:.J..i, '\.'J~ (v )H'lr~tt~a tn.!" C",:t..LJ.;·.;,j1: 

, U·tiOfl P-tnt,ng (J rul F.athny 'tau.,U/~ 0anaua :J~OW~ ~~cjil C r .. ( f·."~l,$iblity 0' L~A S() A 
, 4..,( 'Jwula inform teacher8 OC"QS5 t:!e t:ounLrii (U.fot.!j.I. I .. ·t,:'lnCld.i. t --" :,.cl!cr rgf. ~Ui...i~'~ 

Hla n.Gq::1"lt!s ) OJ !he iltJ(Ulab"u:'~ "",i ..... ! .... c~,ctc: 

~ • ., ,,: :·7PTH STEP CASCA tVOfJ,/J U'""ldenGi.;: ,:1", .... 'f ."; C' r '.~ angt.a·.;" .:,( If 

Ch1"is Alkmc::.n n,">ted that A~lJ k, c..urTCI..I.~) ~;J,.).: ~;l!o ..;ve.i :1":. r rir!'·-i ·.;opi"::i ~):. :. 
,,~ ,;' .(t.t.~: ':0 Canadian scho(,I.s~ uut that tilt:}' IHi! not ,ikely ai u'~'J tiJ~ to i.!::l(r·!H~." ," 

r.r, 1 t'.~.s tr;':teci fashion beca uE:.c ... (,,,,'.,]1, cheLl fo .... ti.:~ ... w '.;"..) :.uu ... t t,'" ::laiJ e.;r:h is::; 1 H •• '.~' ~ 

(~a.~)<11:;'>. a.rl d ress a.::I an Amef1ta-H oue. '':-!Jrir c!;.rr~!. ~,-! .... I L."1,:,!:",f;')n i:e: 6000 1 -y.:h~.1. ;~, 

€xpf!Ct':d to l!lcr e a..-;e l..vn.s iderdOtj'. VUT gOd. ;,Hlc·llJ Lt: t~; .. ! .. cre~e q,.{:, c1rculation C; uli:" 

ex{'dlent resoun.e m~.'loerial Lv tiVt 0';", "t'i.1 thousah.2 t: "..ch· __ i·f: ~n. Ca.:i·da, at a t,otal co::;\.. Oi 

'l.hmlt ~ ,:laHar a year J;e1.' sllbsLTibr.. \~ut ani} $300 pc yc-..r total would come f~om CASel 
j J'1ds) . Smce each copy woulu b" s"",n by "hout .:.(; ~,:.du~ts, th~ T:<!ws'etter is seen as ,u 
.···\.r .. 1D<·lv rost-effectlve wa tv j)lomoLe 'l.11 mt,,1 \~~t v'hici; is ;;.!re«dy keenly pr'Osent :"ul 
\1 JHl :!rno:JrJshed. 

T hp. m otion proru pt.et! sornt: dlst.:.u.')Siv\lr til: ..... ~.!~ J.~J1. ~t:U}: .. J~{l r.l..:- vo~r.d 1lPDJ"t 1(!~ C'&.!'

it was moved and p<!Condl!d. 

:'WT101' 1:-
10 ft/(;f MQt&Oh ii to tht 3ducattof': r(,~·}rn·ltc(,. 

Tit"! motion carried . 
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_ ~ 6 ..LJ 1i.n:. ..... "'.. ~-~'- ... ;. ~. _n:~.Il!ttee 'h r~VOI't {Ii ~f)e ' _"' ;..lj, which contains five 
·u;.ort. re.-o~....,en da.t i"1:° ~'~r .. "robers ' consideration. In . · ., si'eration of the last re.:-

f)m ml'T) <i a.t;" D. Jo~l' M c T ~".l !l"~e~ that the m dates of al C~ sr commi tees will be 
' e- iew~d early it' ~986 

J .'1m Glas T BUgge'",,: ·it. t "-,,ch institu t ion name , D.\.'I ... PAC contact person in 
" er j ex;,ed" .' ""chan!>e , r co · p 'ter software and data. 

14 '~r:: ""DO T 
D'rJ. p ", ;~: , gav< ' : ' ,,'/iew of the considerable activity occurring :It CITA. 

rhe CITA ews etter is sen' directly to any members requesting it; news of seminars, 
visi tors etc. is also avaihl.bl< on-line. New director Scott Tremaine and new permanent 
fellow D'ck Bond are expected to B.ITive on staff as of July 1, 1985. CITA has decided to 
incorp<>rat ~ 'ld P. draft 'If the su E".sted bylaws is given in Appendix 1. 

H' 198.5 BEALS A 'ARD. 
Vic ']~: :o ' ',~h8 evi'!wed th, origin of the award as a recognition of outstanding 

achievemf'"t . +~ be Ulled in BUpp'Jct of travel to e lAU General Assembly. This year's 
award -ire'" Ii" .. nominatioDlJ of r mely high calibre, a of whom could be considered 
worthy ~~;rientB of thl' ~ward . Nonetheless, t e VI d c.-: mmit tee is appy to name Dr. 
Anne Under iIl llS reeipi n f the 1985 Beals Award in recognition of her lifelong work as 
observp.!, tbeo:et' :'=, tea ' • r an . .l.ministrator, whicl. as rought fundamental contri
butioIlll to our understan·iing of eariy-type stars. After d istinquished careers at Victoria, 
Ut rech" and I "~ "'-God.l"Q Sp " P light Center, Dr fT:td rhill wil! e 'ret iring' to the 
positio,' uf ao ~"'ary Professor in ~he Department of Geophysics and Astronomy at the 
Univerciiy of Br itish Columbia this summer. 

16. ELEC IO N OF AUDITOR. 
It wa mov~ by Jo!m Climenhaga, seconded by Rene Racin , ha.t : 

MOTION 11 
Dr. Jcre mll Tatum be reappointed CASCA auditor lor the llear 1985-86. 

The motion carried. 

17. FUT URE ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
The dates of the 1986 Annual Meeting in Penticton, to be hosted by DRAO and 

hetd at the Delta Hotel, have been moved forward slightly to June 9-13. Rob Rogers is 
chai.ring the Local Organizing Committee, and all CASCA members are invited and urged 
to t t.en 

Co i erat ic.n then tllmed to the invitat ion to hold our 1987 Annual Meeting at UBC 
ill Vancouver a t or near he ime of the AAS meeting they are hosting June 14-18 (Sunday 
to Thursday) . his invitation was extended to us in May 1984, but the Society has never 
propt'rly Te8ponded to it . nor have any other offers to hold this meeting been forthcoming. 
Concern had been expressed that Canadian issues would be lost in the much larger and 
more hectic milieu of an AAS meet ing; the solution suggested was to reserve the Friday and 
possibly part or all of Saturday (June 19-20, 1(87) for open sessions on national facilities 

and tho CASC} AGM \ !t " ''.!gn the sClentinc .e:;·;·::mc would be merged W'. the AAf: 
meeting. • show 0 h :~. .'-82 taken to see if ~ ~ .• 0 ' two day extensiol' wac. favoured, 
and two day extension was preferred. A simila" st raw vote on the Question of whether or 
not to meet joint ly with the AAS with a CASCA ex'ension narrowly favo re-l surl, a j<>int 
mee ;n& Based on this guicl:m~n . the CASCA Bo<:.r<i will respond to he U C ir ': ' 1t ion 

in the near future. 

18. OTHE BUSINE5,~ and ADJOURNMENT. 
John MacLeod announced that Francois Menard, a graduate student from the Univer

site de Montreal, has been awarded a CASCA Small Grant of $400. to supplement other 
travel funding in support of his at tendance at the lAU Symposium #115 on Star Forming 
Regions , to be held in Tokyo November 11-15, 1985. 

MacLeod congratulated John Rice of Brandon University on his recent election to the 
Council of the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council. 

J im Hesser enquired if any members had questions or concerns which should be 
brought before the AAS Board of Directors at their Charlottesville meeting the follow
ing week. One member had a question concerning the establishment of software standards 
for astronomical data processing. 

T here being no further business, John MacLeod thanked all the members and com
mittee chairmen for their contributions, and the meeting adjourned at 17:33 EDT. 

Chris Aikman, CASCA Suretarll 
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9 057 .69 
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CANADIAN ASTRONOM ICAL SOCI ETY 
SOCIETE CANAOIENNE O'ASTRONOMIE 

INC . 1983 

Fi nancial Statement as of March 31, 1985 
(giving details si nce the March 31, 1984 statement) 

6 317.79 
50.00 

1 037.75 
200.04 
398 .91 
858.20 

195.00 

9 057.69 

1 900.00 
400 .00 
499.33 
990 .00 

1 685.90 

334 .34 
1 584.36 

15 .30 
100 .00 
250.00 
100 .00 
250.00 

300.00 
533.45 
30.00 

8 973.68 

Balance on Mar 31/84 

INCOME 

Membership dues 
Contribution to Beals fund 
Interest - Savings Account 
Interes t - Beals A~count 
Interest - Term Deposits 
Interest - Guaranteed Investment 

Certi ficates 
CASCA/84 surplus 
Refund of ad~ance to LOC, CASCA/84 

EXPENDITURES 

_Cassiopeia 
~trie lec turer Honorarium 
Petrie lecturer expenses 
Petrie lecture - page charges JRASC 
Sec re~lry's expens es - general 

- stationery 
- CASCA di rectory 

Treasurer 's expenses - general 
Travel - Council members 
(by Treasurer, 1/2 expenses CASCA/84) 
Bank cnarges 
AASC 
Can . Wide Sc ience Fai r 
Vainu Bappu Memorial Fund 
Gr ants - Tom Stif f 

- Jim Hesser 
- Bob McC lu re 
- Sidney van den 8ergh 
- CITA Conference on Galaxi es 

Advance to LOC for CASCA .84 
Lawyer' s fee for i ncorporation 
Annual fee for i ncorporated society 
Accountant re Income Tax return 

6 937 .10 

1 444.73 
270. 89 
364.65 

1 012 .11 
300.00 

10 329.48 

1 600.00 

186.34 
816.41 
396.54 
283.03 

347.39 
10.50 

100 .00 

600.00 
143.30 
219.60 
300.00 

3 000.00 

30.00 
60.00 

8 093.11 

31 776.41 

10 329 .48 

42 105.89 

8 093.11 

34 012.78 
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Balance Held as Follows: 

CIBC Savings account #9513760 
CIBC Chequ ing account #230151 2 
Beals Savings account #9513868 - 27 .08 
Beal s fund T/O 5000.00 
Term Deposits 
Guaranteed Investmen t Certificates (Petrie fund) 

.L. Climenhaga , Treasurer 

1985 AGM - A2. 

12 643.99 
1 141.71 

5 027 .08 
10 000 .00 
5 200.00 

34 012 .78 

I have exami ned the acccunt books, the receipts and other documentation 
provided by the,Treasurer and I am sa t isfi ed that th;s Financial Statemen t 
is a true and correct statement of the financial affairs of the Society 
from April I, 1984 to March 31, 1985. 

J.B . Tatum, Auditor 
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CASCA Resolution on CFHT 

The Canada-france-Hawaii telescope is now widely recognized as 
an optic a lly superb telescope at a un i que site. In particular , the 
good s ee i ng f requ ently ob tained holds the prom~se that CFHT can bridge 
the ~a ? i n resolu t ion be t ween other ground-based telescopes and those 
i n space . However, the substantial. difficulties associated with . the 
na t ure o f the s i te (atop a 14,000 ft . peak i n the middle of the Pac~fic 
Oc ean ) , couple d with a sma ll staff a nd a large complement of ~ns~ru~ents 
t o main ta i n have made efficient operat i on of the CFHT a most d~ff1cult 
goal. In: report produced early in 1984 and co~issioned by the CFHT 
Board of Directors , a Vis iting CODDllittee conta~nLng 4 ~nternat ~ona lly 
r ecognize d s enior a s t r onome rs state d that it was g r e a tly ~mpressed by 
the qua lity o f the s ite and the CFHT telescope i tself. But i t also 
firmly stressed the need fo r significant increases in scientific a~d 
technica l staff as a crucia l s tep toward fulfill i ng the observatory s 
pote nt i a l for performing frontier research. Such changes are ~mportant 
both to the developmen t o f CFHT and the morale of heavily burdened staff . 

Followi ng t heir rec oDDllendations, a new tripartite agreement which 
wa s success full y nego tiated in mid-1984 provided for increased funding 
f rom both Canada a nd France . This agreement would have allowed for 
two new residen t a s tronomers' positions ( i n addition to the existi~g 
5) and enough f i na ncia l support to kee p up with c ritical advances ~n 
instrumenta tion and detectors. As of May 1985 theBe amendment; hav~ 
n o t received final approval from the Canadian government, a thoug 

negotiations have been renewed . 

We therefore propose the following resolution : 

The Canada-france-Hawaii Telescope is international.l y r e cognized 
as a high-quality instrWl!ent at a unique astronomical s~te and, as a 
research tool has no counterpart in Canadian science . It deserves 
t he strongest' possible financial support, even in times of budget~ry 
res trict i ons; such suppor t is vita l not only to the progress ~f Can~d~an 
astronomy , bu t a lso to Canada's in t ernational repu t ation in S C 1~nce 
a s wel l . The members of CAS/ SCA therefore urge, in the stronges t po~s ~ble 
manner, that the Canad ian government fund the CFHT at the levels ind~cated 
in the 1984 Tripar t i te Agree ment . 
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REPORT OF THE JOINT SUBCOMMITTEE ON SPACE ASTRONOMY (JSSA; 

Summary 

This Report formulat es three motions addressing two main issues: immediate 
support is urged for a DAO proposal aimed at achieving the goals of the .1 984 
CASCA resolution calling for the creation of space astronom y oriented programs 
in Canada; and MOSST is urged to include space astronomy explic itly in the 
Government'5 Strategic Space Plan. 

The JSSA activities in t he 12 months since the last CASCA and ACA meetings have 
dealt with specific items arising from last year's CASCA/ ACA meet ings , including inform
ing relevant officials of resolutions adopted, and explorat ion of avenues for the development 
of space astronomy research in Canada. We have been asked by the Canada Centre for 
Space Science (CCSS) to prepare a submission for their new 5 year plan describing the 
needs of space astronomy, and we have been asked to provide, on an on-going basis, input 
to the Space Station studies. 

Interest in space experiments continues to grow in our community ir. spite of the 
demise of Starlab and of the Rocket and Balloon Program. Canadian astronomers look 
forward with great anticipation to having a full fledged space astronomy program and are 
actively studying options as diverse as: 

• creation, at the Dominion Astrophys ical Observatory (DAO), of a "centre of 
expertise" consisting of a Space Telescope Data Archive and Analysis facility and a Space 
Astronomy Detector and Instrumentation Development Group ; 

• development of a small optical/uv monitor to fly on NASA's Advanced X-Ray 
Astronomical Facility (AXAF), the largest, most powerful X-ray satellite experiment yet 
planned; 

• participation (as a junior partner) with NASA and ESA in the Far Ultraviolet 
Spectroscopic Explorer (FUSE)' a facility that is larger and offers more scientific potential 
than the highly successful International Ultraviolet Explorer (IUE) satellite used by so 
many Canadian astronomers ; 

• possible Get Away Special experiments for Space Shuttle and Space Station; 
• exploration of large, deployab le radio antennas for use in long basel ine array 

networks . 

The first option has reached maturity during the past 12 months and we now turn to 
it. 

DAO Space Astronomy Centre 

The proposal to establish a Space Astronomy Centre at the DAO, published in its 
entirety in Cassiopeia No. 45, grew out of the 1984 CASCA resolution calling for estab
lishment of space astronomy related programs capable of fulfilling the urgent need for a 
base of expertise within Canada. Implementation of the DAO Space Astronomy Centre 
proposal is now before NRC Senior Management. Both portions of the DAO proposal 
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include the wncept of providing advanced training opportunities through Research Asso
ciateship" ,hat ,-r.,.td be spent par tly at foreign centres of expertise and partly at the DAO. 
JSSA. sf; .ses that "miA! Ilt!1tatioTi 0/ the Data Cent" concept should begin immediately 
In recog: "'on thet 5'( Ie", .. "h is only a ywr away and that th~ Space' Tele$cop~ Science 
!nstltU/C : ,wdy n ow jar young Canadians to part icipate in their aaimlles. In ;;.ddition 
to the ex. · ilent re!:pol' ," to JSSA 's polli ng of CASCA members (9,% of the resDo,-de:1ts 
'"ac ted J'c,·ti'ely to tne n d for a Space Telescope Data Cer,tre - see C.ns !,cia No. 
4G), str(\ l'g encouragtJ' -nt for th" Da ta Centre proposal has bee: rC'ccived irom t!,~ t.f>a..:e 
Telescope S iea,ce Inst:"ll .e, ar.l. an NRC ad hoc Reyiew Con:'lLl1.tee n~ 3.lst." s~o~en out 
strongly for the SP"<'~ AstronOID} Instrumentation proposaL 

Personnel env is2ged lor the ST Data Centre would include '.r: ,,-,tro ,·-;me' \t rOi,p 
leader), two research dss.x!ak-s partly based at STSd, two programmers , an ~rCill'iISL, and 
a secretary. For the Space Astronomy Ir,stru mentation Group an astwnomn /instrumer, .. 
talist (group leader), a reseacch '1!l$oci2.te (astronomy or engineering), an eledrofl ic de
tector engineer, a computer control enrineer, an elect roniLs t"chnician , and a machinist 
(i nstrumen. maker) an, proposed. P.oth groups would ir;tera~t clo~,-:y with pre:,en, staff, 
with univ;'i~gy groups wi th sim ;j;)T interes t~ , and wIth the CCSS. A stan'ling advisory 
committee would ensure the community's input ir.lo the runn!ng of the Centre. After 
considerable study of the wncept.s, the J SSA submits the following. 

M"t ions: 

L That a Space Telescope Data Centre bE: established at the DAO. T hi!! is to be 
a N::.t ional Faci lity pro',iding s"fvices to the Canadian astronomical community, 
ard ' .. ' olvmg two NRC ResearLh Associateships to be held jointly at the .DAG 
and at the Space Telescope Scie nce Institute. 

2. That a "p'l.c<' A:;t ronomy lns trumentation Group be established at the DAO 
with the , .. r.JaLt' of fostering the participation of Canadian astronomer.! and 
in d 'Jst.y in nation al i'71d intem;;.tional -!:nde.,'ors to exp loit space for the pursuit 
of astroi''}mir.al research. 

Comments and D;scuss ion on the Motions: 

The ~oIlcept oi a Space Telescope Data Centre has been widely discussed within 
th'! • ..stronomical community. It .3 evident from t.he resu/t$ of the survey published in the 
Spring 1985 Cassiop~ia :haL there is WIdesp read SUD por t for this concept. In the event 
that approva l for the Cem~e :5 obtained it is expected that the DAO will form a p lanning 
committee, ''lc:lt:d:"« reofest'nl ':(, r, en acro··s the c<" lil try, to give advice concerning 
the opera tio:la i serVices ,he Ce;tt re I~ to provide. 

2 . There is a clear nee,] '.0 establ ish within Canada a group to provide leadership 
in the areo. of instrumel'tat lon development for space-based astro nomical rcsearch. The 
JSSA recognIzes that the estabii' 1;.';1" t of a Space Ast ronomy Instrumentation Group at 
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the DAO raises a number of important issues that logicaliy would be dealt with as the 
act ivities of the Space Astronomy Ins trumentat ion Group p roceed. These include: 

(i) Development with CASCA, ACA, ACSR and CCSS of an effective mechanism for 
involving t he community in the definition and direc~ion of projects ' 

Ii') Working with cess (and the C?.na<iian Space A.gency G iled for in the 1984 
CAS',~AI 'CA resollltioIl-", should it be fo rm€d) to ens\. .c' offecti ··" liaison wtth existing 
groJPS l!,vulved with instf'lmentation de5ign <.n:. . r'''df.;?c,'nt. 

I,:) \{aln~aining an awareness of the poki'lid ;I'1~i.~t on g >i,d-ca<;ed astIO:,t;:r:y, 
_"d·~;'_;,l .. ~riy the deve!opule-!t:::..nd sU!;ipor! of qe- i"-'5trur:~c 1tation at CFllT , a s~t<· \- .ii(..f: 

offers unlC1Uc )lrr. '.'i:lg grCJL.naS for many typt'S of ilu .. fUl.I..entation v~'hos€ ultinlat.e a • .u~ is 

sp3.ce research. 
w~ e~"lphas l7.e - and the DAO understands - that su~!-t :>sues require ongoing :1." '.:r~'!C'I, 

within a oroad context. 

Interim Space Plan 

In the Interim Space Plan (MOSST : March 20, 1985) astronomical r ese<u~h i om 
space does not enjoy any explicit recognition as a component in the current Cana~ian 
space program. To quote from that Plan; 

"Space Science Program: Canadian scientists (government an.d university) arE: 
active in studies concerning space plasma physics and upper atmoSphere physics 
and chemistry. These are traditional fields of research in which Canada enjoys 
an international reputation for scientific excellence. Activities in this program 
a rea provide opportunities for Canadian:; to par ticipate in international space 
scien~e programs. In add ition, Canadian industry is able to participate in the 
d :v~ lopmellt and , oru;truction of state-of-the-art sJla<.e instrumentation." 

In comb!nation with other statemen~. in the Int.erim Sr,ace Plan, this wording concerns 
our comm,t tee. A long-term St rategic Spa ce Pian is ueing developed now and an essen tlal 
goa! is to ensure that ~pace scien<:e 0 jectives a re expressed in it in terms general. enough 
not to exclude astronomical research. To that end we propose the iollowing 

l\iot.iOll! 

Whereas astronomy ;5 a fie ld of research il . which Canada enjoys an envi· 
able internat ional reputation fer sc ientific excelience, and a field whose future 
is intimately reI a .0d to observat ions f,om space and the development of space
based inst ru mentation , we recommend that the long-term Strategic Space Plan be 
worded so that support of space science as one of the objectives of the Canadian 
space program is expressed in terms which do not exclude, or appear to exclude, 
dpveloping fields such as space astronomy, microgravity, life sciences , etc. from 
~ompet ing for the avai lable resources . 

We also note that support from our parent sc ient ific soddy and associate committees fo r 
the Space Astronomy Instrumentation C roup can be viewe<:i as giving concrete express ion 
of our intent to par ticipate in the Ca nadian Space Program . 
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The Space Station 

Canada is becoming increasingly committed to par tic ipation in the Space Station 
program and t his will surely be the focus of most initiatives by Canada in space during 
t he next decade. The limitations of manned space platforms for astronomical research 
are well known. However, the total Space Station concept is very ambitious and includes 
tethered and free- fiy ing plat forms. An obvious and important question is whether some 
facet of the Space Station can be usefully exploited for astronomical research. Exploration 
of this question should be a principal component of the initial focus for the activities of 
the proposed Space Astronomy Instrumentation Group. 

International Scientific Projects 

A second area of early focus of the Space Astronomy Instrumentation Group could 
involve Canadian part icipation in projects init iated elsewhere. In view of the expensive 
nature of space activities, many groups have recognized the benefits of international collab
oration to maintain a proportionate financial commitment to these projects. We anticipate 
that a recognized centre for space-related astronomy in Canada would play an important 
role in attracting proposals for collaboration and conversely this group could actively seek 
out partners for projects initiated in Canada. Accordingly we recommend that attempts to 
pursue other projects (such as those identified by the "bullets" on page 1 of this Report) 
be strongly supported and encouraged. We need more general Canadian awareness of 
such opportunities, enthusiasm for participation, and dedication to see them through. We 
propose that every effort be made to increase Canadian participation in space astronomy 
research, both among scientists and in industry. 

The Joint Subcommittee on Space Astronomy 
(A Committee of the Canadian Astronomical Society, the Associate Committee 

on Space Research, and the Associate Committee on Astronomy) 

May, 1985 

Members: 
T .A. Clark, University of Calgary 
G .G. Fahlman, University of British Columbia 
J.W. Glaspey, Universite de Montreal 
J .E. Hesser , Chairman, Dominion Astropysical Observatory 
J .B. Hutchings, Dominion Astrophysical Observatory 
B.F. Madore, University of Toronto 
J.C. McConnell, York University 
M. Shara, Space Telescope Science Institute 
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SPACE ASTRONOMY AND THE STRATEGIC SPACE PLAN 

Prepared by the Join t Sub comm ittee f or Space Astronomy 
May 30, 198 5 

I. Introduction 

The Canadian and the international astronomical communi
t ies recognize that the fu t ur e of their re se arch will de pend 
heavily upon observations from spa c e. The tre n d t o wa rds major 
astronomical satellite fa cilities has continued unabate d , and the 
19 86 launCh of the HST is expected to rev oluti onize astrophysi cal 
r esea rch . Astro nomical space experiments are generally charac
terized by: 

(1) the need for large collecting apertures; 

(2 ) sub-arc second pOinting stability; and 

( 3) the importance of fac ility-cla ss instr ume nts for use by many 
investigators in addition to the original developers. 

The quality, quant ity and b r ea dth of Canadian astro
nomical research relative to the si z e of the community is excep
tional. Very effective scien t ific prog rams , developed entirely in 
Canada, have centred on solar IR st udies from balloons (Clark ), 
on su b-millimetre rocket investigations of the cosmic background 
(Gush), and on the X- r a y region (Leahy, Venkatesan). Canadian 
astronomers have established an enviable record as users of 
foreign fac i lities such as the Einstein (X-ray imag i ng), Coper
nicus (far-UV spectroscopy), and IUE (UV spectroscopy). In 
addition , Canadian scientists are co-Investigators or Team 
members on the Hubble Space Telescope (HST), the high-resolution 
spectrograph (Hutchings), the Voyager UV spectrometer (McConnell) 
and the Galileo Jupiter imager (Anger) . 

The Canadian astronomical community has i dentified three 
general requirements for continuing the orderly development of 
space astronomy capabilities: 

(1) an immediate increase in the opportunities to train young 
scientists (at both graduate and post-graduate leve ls) in 
space research techniques; 

(2) the development of an ability (administrative and scientific) 
to react in a timely, effective fashion to AO's from foreign 
space agenC i es; and 

(3) effective contacts between the scientific personnel and those 
at the highest levels of government charged with making 
financial decisions. 
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I n recognit io n o f t he large expenses associate d with 
f re e- f lyi ng astrono mical sa te l lites, the strategy fo r Canadian 
invo l v menL in new programs duri ng the next few years will be t o 
j o in a s "jun i o r par tners " i n one or two foreig n s atellites. and 
to d evelop g ro u n d-bas e d data analysis facilities . The s e wi ll be 
us e d t o s ti mulate a p a r a] l eI development o f a sm a ll po o l o f 
a stronomers and en g in e er s t rained in both instrumen t ation an d 
d ata anal ysi s te chniques. 

By t he e nd of the n ext de ca de our majo r goal i s the 
involveme nt a s a se n ior partner in a major sc i e ntif ic s pa c e 
experimen t . possibly atta che d to one of the free- flyin g p la t f orms 
asso ciated wi t h the Space Station infrastructure and servi c e d by 
Canadi an astronauts. 

I I. Near-te r . opportunit ies (next five years) 

A. On-go ing proje c ts 

Several ex i stin g gro ups , al o ng with allied efforts i n 
Aeronomy a n d Remote Sens ing. have developed co n s i d e rab le h a r d ware 
and tech n i c al ex p e r t is e . Th e y are n o w i n a po siti on to 
p a rt i Cip at e in the planni ng a n d desig n of future s pace 
as t r on om ic a l experiments . Co n tinuation of c e rta in k ey proje ct s 
wi ll ensure t hat oppo rtun ities a re not lost be c ause of a lack o f 
kn owle dge i~ th e areas o f IR and X- r ay .techniques . 

Th e rocket-bor ne, s ub-mi llime t re c o smic ba ck gro un j 
me a sureme nts o f Gus h (UB C), whi ch u ti l i ze a cr yog e n ically c oo l ed 
i n terferomete r . are cons idered to re presen t a worl d -cl a s s ef fo r t . 
The; wlll onl y b e supe r c eded b y t h e Cos mic Background Ex plore r 
s at\!1.11te ('~ " BE) due fur launc h b y the U. S.A. in 1 98 9 . I t i s 
rpc om mended that ~up p arl oe fou nd f o r t h e continuatio n of t hi s 
,asmo loglcall y ~ ocpo r ta n t experi me n t, at least t h rou gh t he l a un ch 
of COB E . 

T h rou gr, the 1 980 's rh ere " i 11 b e a p auci t y of X-ray 
as~ronomic al observation~ fr om space. It 1s reco mme n d ed that 
~tatti -o( - t he- 2r. bal lcon -borne X-r a y spect ros c oP ic measur ements , 
in iti a ted H e .. n e n gi ! eerln;> flig h t i n 1983 by the Un iv e rsit y of 
CalgarY/I~p eria l Col le ge be ~up p or t ed u nt il AXAF or n ew X-ray 
1ns t r u Dl e nts a r e agai n i n r c utine o pe rat io n fro m spa c e . The cryo
coo l e d high- resol uti on X-r ay s pe ctro mete r holds great pro mise for 
sp ectrosc op y of s pe c i fi c s o u rces , i f suf f icient s upport is 
avail a bl e t o a dd rudiment ary st ee r ing capability. 

Ballo on - and air craft -born e IR and s ub-mil lime tre sola r 
o bse rv a tio n s by t he Univ~rsity o f Ca lg ar y group con t in ue to 
p r ovide new and exc i t ing m e asurem~ nts of th e hi g h ph o t osph er e and 
lo w c hromosp h ere of tne sun a nd o f the impor t ant te mperatur e 
min i mum reg io n o f t h e s o l ar atmo s p h e r e. Conti n ua t io n o f the s e 
pro g ram s would provid e both e xce l l e nt so l ar physics and 
opport u nities to dev el o p new tech niques for use on the Shu ttl e 
b o r ne Solar Optic a l Tele scop e ( SOT), perhaps as par t of the 
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secondary or t e rt iary complement o f i nst r umen t s. 

( I t is worth noting th at the pres e nt Sh utt le requ ir ements 
and restrict i o ns can provi de n o cryo g e n ic s uppo rt or guiding 
cap a bilities for experime nt s. bo th o f whi ch a re essential 
requirements for the state-of - the- a rt dete ctor te ch n ol ogie s 
emp lo yed in these projects. Ge t -Aw ay Spec ial o r Hit c hhiker 
approaches are also inadequate for th is sc ienc e.] 

B. New Pro grams 

Tw o programs of great sc ie nti fic po tenti a l ar e co n s i de red 
b y t h e as tronomical commun i t y to be of p ar tic ula r in teres t f o~ 

im med iat e development: a Can a dian dat a arc hive a nd ana l y si s 
facil ity for HST data and part i Cipat io n as a junio r partner wi th 
NASA a nd ESA in t he development of th e Far Ultraviolet 
Spect ro sco pic Explorer (FUSE ) satell i te. In addition. t he 
deve lopme nt of a small space a s tronomy i n str umentat i o n grou p an d 
the design o f an opti cal monitor for the Advanced X-ray Astro n om y 
Facility (AXAF ) de s erve support. 

1. HST Dat a Archi v e and Analls .!..LE~£.!.l.!.!~: The DAO h a s propo sed 
to ~~~t~-a-n~tion~-f~ility -t o re c eive al l data fr om th e HST, 
to prov ide t raining oppo rt unities in space da t a ana lys is to yo un g 
Canadians , and to serve as a focu s and a r es ou r ce c entre fo r HST 
r es ear ch i n Can a da . In vie w o f th e mid- . 98 6 la u nc h of the HST, 
t h e i r proposal , now b e f o re NRC se nior man a g e ment , has the 
c ommuni ty's v e ry stron g sup po r t f o r immediate implementat ion. 

2 . f!r!~£.!.£!!.!.£~_.!.~_E~~~: F USE p ro mi s es to be as pro l ific a 
gen erat o r o f e xciting n e w data as IU E , which Ca nadi an ast r o nomers 
have u se d e xt ensi v ely . I n r ec o gn it~on of Canadian expe rt i" .. in 
ul travicle t s p ectrosc o p y , Can a d a has b e en a p proac hed a s a 
pos s ible ju n i o r par tner i n th i s NASA-ESA en t erpri s e . Ever y effort 
shou ld ~~ mad e duri n g the Pha se A stud i es curr e n t ly i n p rcgr~ss 

to e v aluate the ma n y po s s i b le co ntrib u t ion s Can a d i an in dus try an d 
~ st ronomer~ can mak e to t h i s f u nd amental pr oj ect. Fo r ex a mple , 
i n vol v mpnt in the gr ound data s ys t em could lead to active 
c ol l abD ~.tio n b et~e en C.nadian in du st r) and the afo r eme ntioned 
S pace Te l e s c ope Da t a Ce n t"e 

3. s pace Astronomy I ns t r umen tat i o n~: Pr es e n t re s o u rc es i n 
the ~s tr o nomi ca l com mun ity c annot meet the d e mand s p r esented by 
spa c astr o nomy i n < t rum e ntation projec t s in t he Shutt le e r a. To 
me et t h e gr owi ng n ee d fo r a few creative individuals dedicated 
ful l -time to the conc e ptual devel o pment of n ew sp a ce astro nomy 
e xp e riment s , the DAO ha s p r o p o sed the estab li s h ment of a sma l l 
spac e instr um e nt ation grou p. In collabo ra t io n with CCSS 
man ageme n t, th ey woul d c oordinate Can a dian as t r onomical effo rts 
on su c h p roj ect s a s FUSE. t h e AXAF opti c al monitor. etc. The y 
wo u ld also lea d the scient i fic deve l opmen t of responses to AO's 
f rom fo r ei gn spac e agenc ie s. 
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4. fE.£.! .!:.~~£~£~~~~~.!. !..-££~~~~.!.{!!.~!!!£!!.~~£!:.-~£..-f..!.L£~~!~I: T his 
id ea S oul d be v igorously pursued in th e nea r future to asc e rtain 
it s fe asibility, since it presents an important opportunity for 
Canad i an astronomer s to have prime access to what promises to be 
impres sive new data on X-ray sour ce s. 

S~ a ce astronomy i n Canada will grow in strength and 
confide n tly face the f utu re if it is involved in both the 
develop me nt of space har dware and the analysis and modell ing of 
dat a. Th is provides a healthy base for future growth. The nea r
term o ~ t io ns disc uss ed above hopefully wi ll provide th i s base for 
longer term deve lopme nt o f Space Astronomy in Canada. 

III. Long-term objectives 

The increasing Canadian interest in space-b a sed 
experiment s i mp l i e s that there will be a nee d to establ i sh long
t erm means of satisfying the needs of Canadian astronomers in 
this fi eld. Participation in international project" requires the 
abi lit y to respond rapidly to AO's as they arise. To do this 
properly the appropria te expertise must be available at CCSS to 
advise in teres ted scientific groups as to the technical 
possibilities in indus try and to the managemen t difficulties 
i nvol ve d . This consultation proce s s must begin well in advance of 
the actual publication of the . AO. For this process to be 
ef fec tive, it is very important that CCSS develop an intimate 
knowledge of the unique problems of space astronomy experiments. 

A v ariety of modera te-s ize space experi ma nts already 
c o nsidered t o be of inte rest to Canada have bee n suggested, many 
of which would make continuing use of the facilities to be 
p rovided by the NASA Space Station conce p t . These include: 

(i ) 

(11 ) 

a wide-field imaging teles co pe; 

second (or later) generation instrumentation f or the 
HST, the SOT, and the SIRTF; an d 

( ii i) la r g e , o r bi ti ng, dep lo yable rad io a nten n a e as pa rt of 
v er y long b a seli n e in terferometers . 

We d o not a n tiCipat e t ha t the operationa l envi r o n me n t of the 
manne d S pa ce S t ati o n its e l f will s at i sfy the astr ono mi c al n e e d s 
f or st ab le poin tin g in a cl ean en vi r o nment . Th e S pace Stati o n 
i n f r a s tru cture , h owe ver, s hould pr o vide the fl e x ibil ity in terms 
o f a va i l a b l e re s o u rces , repa ir p os sib il i t y an d instrument 
replace ment capabi lit y to extend th e p r od uctive lifet i mes of many 
s pa ce a s tr o n om y experimen t s . Can ad ia n a s t r onomers will c o ntinue 
t o c ollabo r a te wi th CCS S i n main t a ini ng an awareness of the sorts 
of sub sy stems that Canadi an in dus t r y i s u niquely qual i fied to 
bui ld i n s uch p ro j ect s. 
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Co ntin uing acti v ity in such pr o jects will contribute 
greatly towar ds the ongoing trainin g r equired both by the 
scientists and by industry in a field as competitive a nd as 
d emanding as space r esearch. Rational development of th e s pa ce 
astronomy p rogram outlined herein will lead t o con t i nu ed 
excellence of Canadian astronomi c al research we ll in t o the 
twenty-first century, but only if sufficient fu ndin g st abi lit y 
ensures continued employment of key scientists and engine e rs. 
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Report of the Radio As tronomy Committee 

to the Canad i an Astronomical Society 

May 26, 1985 

The attached document, "An Overview of Radio Ast ronomy in Canada", 

was pre pared by the Radi o As tronomy Comm i ttee. 

Recommendation 1 : that the Board of Oi r ec t ors forward the document "An 

Overview of Radio Astronomy in Canada " to Dr . L. Kerwin, Or. R. Pottie, 

and Dr.!. Mcniarmid, as quickly as pos s ible, and in any case a 

reasonable time before they meet with NRC Council on May 28. 

The remaining recommendations are based on the cont ents of the 

docume nt. 

Recommendati on 2 : t hat the ClBA be r eaf f irmed as t op priority f or new 

a s tron omica l i ns trume nt ati on in Canada. 

Recommendati on 3 : tha t the Boa rd of Direc t ors communi cate th e 

following to Dr. L. Kerwin, with cop ie s to Dr. R. Potti e and Dr. I . 

McDi a rmi d. 

"The upgrad i ng of th e 46 m te 1 e scope at ARO fo r ope rat i on at 

mm wavelengths i s s een as an exciting a nd feasibl e proj e ct, whi ch i s 

the top priority for refitting existing instrument s in radio astronomy, 

and which should be given all possible support for its rapid 

comp l et i on." 
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Recommendation 4: that the Board of Oirect ors communi cate the 

fo ll owing to Dr . l . Kerwin, with cop ies to Dr . R. Patti e and Or. I. 

t~cO i a rmi d. 

"T he development of the syn t hesi s tel escope at ORAD to inc l ude 

both polarisat i ons and three more dishes i s seen as a means to 

significantly imp rove se rvice to its use rs at a very modest cost, and 

should be given all possible support for its rapid completion," 

Recommendation 5: th at the Board of Directors ccmmunicate the 

fo ll owing to Or . l. Kerwin, with copies to Or. R. Pottie and Dr. I. 

McDiarmid. 

"The proposed ClBA rema i ns an excit i n9 new project for 

Canadian astronomy and geophysics, st rongly allied with international 

deve l opments in the f i el d. The emphasis on wor ld -wide collaboration is 

ful ly in accord wi th t he most recent deve l opme nt s. The project 

deserves the unwavering support of the National Research Council. 

The pro ject woul d call upon t he exper t ise represented by ORAD . I n 

the even t tha t t he ClBA were fu l ly fun ded, we recommen d t hat plans be 

formed to phase out t he syn t hesis t elescope at ORAD, and that its 

expert i s e be di rected to the ClBA." 

Recommenda ti on 6: that t he Board of Di rect ors commun icate the 

foll owing to Dr . 1. McD iarmi d an d Dr. N, Broten. 

"As t he present manpower res ources of ARD and t he Ast ronomy 

Sect i on are seve rely limited for a project as ambiti ous as t he 

upg rad ing of the 46 m telescope, we urge that i t be concentrated in t he 

most eff ective areas, and that the numb er of recei vers on whic h work is 

bei ng expe nded be redu ced. ~Je recommend that the 3 mm recei ver be 

gi ven t op pr i ority. 
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Recommendation 7: that the Board of Directors communicate the 

following to Dr . I. McDiarmid and Dr. N. Broten, 

"As expert i se is lacking in mm-\~avelength recei ver t echnology 

in the ARD/Astronomy Section group, and as such expertise is critical 

for an upgraded 46 m te l escope, we urge that an appropriate member of 

the staff be assigned to work for an extended period in a laboratory 

where the technology is well represented, as a means of developing th e 

expert ise in t he group. " 

Recommendation 8 : that the ClBA Pla nn ing Committee investigate 

variations of Cl RA options which i nco r po ra te mm wa velength Vl BI maki ng 

use of the upg raded 46 m te l escope. 

f2fSP~' 
Cyurton 

for the Ra di o Ast ronomy Sub-Commi t tee 

A.H. Bri dl e 

P . E. Dewdney 

T. H. l egg 

J.M. Macleod 

W.H. McCutcheon 

C.R . Purton 

D. Routledge 
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An Ove rview of Rad i o AstronOO1Y in Ca na da 

- Devel opment, Present Status, Future Prospects 

- the role of th e Nationa l Researc h Council of Canada 

(w ith part icu lar refe rence to the relation between Canadian 

radio ast ronomy and international developments in the same 

field ) 

Development: The manner in which radio astronomy began and devel oped 

in Canada parallels closely simi lar developments in other countri es. 

War-time research led directly to post-war radio astronomy in the 

laborat or ies of the National Research Council. This developed 

ultimately into the establishment of ARD as a National Facility in 

radio astronomy. Following t he construction of the 46 m t elescope in 

the mid sixties, the research emphasis in the ARDjDttawa group shifted 

to molecular spectroscopy and the emerging field of cosmo-chemistry . 

In 1959 DRAD was established as part of the then Department of 

Mi nes and Techni ca 1 Su rveys. In 1972 it joi ned the NRC, -and th ree 

years later was folded into the newly-formed HIA (as was ARD), and 

gradually developed int o a second Nat i onal Facility in radio astron omy. 

The research inte rests at DRAD came to concentrate on the development 

of the synt hes is telescope and on it s use to st udy the i nt ers tell ar 

medium. 

During the same period centres of radio astronomy developed at a 

number of Canadia n Universities. Radio telescopes were bui lt and 

operated at Queen ' s University, the Univers ity of Toronto, the 

University of Alberta, and the University of Brit ish Columbia. Trying 

to remain competitive in the face of a global trend to very large 

t el esc opes placed a severe strain on t he resources of t he ind i vidual 

Universities , and in all cases they have abandoned the attempt to 

operate their own telescopes . The expertise that had devel oped at 

t he ~e cent res remains a vita l part of Canadlan raJ io astronomy: 

instrumental development continues at the Univers ities, and a 

kn ow ledgeable 'User Communi ty' has grown which interacts with 

institutions around the world. 
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The trends toward: 

1. the concentration of resources in gove rnment-funded 
observatories operated as fa cilities 

2. Universities abandoning their efforts to individually build 
and operate radio telescopes 

3. University-based astronome rs interacting with th e facilities 

for the pursuit of their own research and for the training of 
graduate studenis 

are world-wide trends, duplicated in Canada. 

Another trend seen around the world in the 'User Community f of 

astronomers is the blurring of the spect ral regions. Astronomers now 

expect to use whatever instrument and whichever spectral region is best 

suited to solving a given astrophysica l problem. This has direct 

effects on the structure of a radio-a st ron omical facil ity: it provides 

a larger pool of potential users , and also demand s a broader range of 

services t o accommodate astronome rs unfamiliar with radio astronomical 
instrumentation and data processi ng . 

Present : At the present time the two rad io obse rvatories in Canada 

concentrate on two quite different techniques in radio astronomy, and 

represent two different areas of technical expe rtise in the country. 

ARD is cent red on sing le-dish technology and molecular 

spectroscopy. The upgrading of the 46 m t elescope to mm wavelengths 

prov ides a tremendous challenge, and places the observatory in the 

fron t line of telescope development comme nsurate with efforts in other 

developed countr ies, notably the USA, Germany, France, and Japan . 

Successful compl etion of the project would place ARD in a very small 

elite of large-aperture mm -wavel ength telescopes , and there is a great 

deal of interest from the international radio-ast ronomi ca l community . 

Internally, the project introduces a tec hnol ogy which is poorly 

represented in Canada - mm-wavelength receivers and mm-wave optic s . 
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DRAO is centred on the tec hniques of interferometry and aperture 

synthesis, which aga in represents front-line research as exemplified by 

the \-Iorld ' s largest radio telescopes , in the USA, England, the 

Netherlands, and Australia . At DRAO the wide-field/compl ete -uv_ 

coverage capability of the synthesis telescope fills an important 

observational role in the field, at very modest cost: DRAO is a small 
centre and makes very effective use of its resources. 

There is a history of low-frequency observations at DRAO , 

continuing with the synthesis telescope, which takes advantage of t he 

fact that the White lake ba s in is one of the best sites in the world 
for protection from radio interference. Th h e synt esis telescope 
operating at DRAO is used by astronomers across Canada and from 

outside, and is presently' overbooked. ORAO has contributed its 

expertise to other laboratories and private companies in the fiel d of 

electron i cs, microwave techniques, low-noise recpivers, and image
processing software. 

Both of Canada's radio as tronomical facilities are presently 

operating on a minimum of res ources, significantly less than the 

resources allocated to similar facilities in other countries. 

University centres of radio astronomy exist at the Univers'ity of 

Toront o , Queen' s Uni versi ty , the Uni ve rsity of Alberta, and the 

Uni versity of British Columbia, all of which interact strongly with the 

two radio observatories. The University of Toronto operates Canada's 

most powerful radio ast ronowif image process i ng station, used by radio 

astronomers from across the country and from the U. S. The University 

of Alberta has developed a microwave engineering laboratory currently 

supply ing receivers to ORAO. In add i t ion the 'User Community' for 

radi o tel escopes includes astronomers from Uni versite de Laval , York 

Uni vers ity, Uni vers i ty of Man i toba , Un i vers ity of Ca 1 ga ry, and the 
University of Victoria. 

lBI (long Baseline Interferometry) was pioneered i n Canada, but 
nO~1 operates at a low level ;n t hi s coun t ry with much of the effort 

directed to plann ing the ClBA . LBI observations conti nue at the longer 
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wavelengths with the DRAO 26 m telescope, as part of the US network or 

the 'world array', and ~Ii th the ARO 46 m telescope. Canada now has no 

facilities for correlating lBI data, so Canadian astronomers 

pa rti cipating in lBI experiments depend on foreign facilities for their 

work. 

Internationally lBI is an emerging field. Techniques have been 

proven using existing radio telescopes on an ad hoc basis . The USA has 

thi s month begun construction of a dedicated array. Italy has built 

one large ante nna dedicated to international VlBI research, and is now 

building a second one. Consensus in the field is that the future lies 

in a 'world array', with links to telescopes in space. It would be a 

truly international endeavour, with exciting observational 

possibilities, and a tremendous challenge for th~ correlati on centre. 

There is a great deal of interest internationally in the proposed ClBA. 

Inside Canada there is also a great deal of interest in having the 

country re-establ ish itsel f in the field. The high level of interest 

is evidenced by the support of the Canadian Astronomical Society, and 

by the large effort put into th e ClBA proposal, requiring active 

participation from a la rge number of radio astronomers at both the 

radio observatories and at many of Canada's Universities. There is 

also a great deal of active interest from the geophysical community in 

Canada. 

The proposed ClBA would require considerable resources in addition 

to those presently available. 

Future: Representation of the two major techn ical interests of radio 

astronomy at Canada's two radio observatories is a natural and healthy' 

state of affairs. The synthesis radio telescopes of the world, with 

their emphasis on image -processing techniques, are generally separate 

both physically and technically f rom the large single-dish mm

wavelength telescopes. The two types of radio astronomy contribute to 

different areas of a country's technical base. Any attempt to 

amalgamate Canada's two radio observa tori es, in the interes ts of 

conse r ving resources , would result in the demise in this country of one 

or the other areas of expertise. The present economic climate presents 

a great temptation to take such action, but strenuous efforts must be 

made to preserve these two di sciplines in Canada, and where ver possible 

to enhance their contribution to the country's t echnical and scientific 
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inf rastruct ure . If one of t hese disci plines i s sacri ficed, it would be 

very diff icult and exceedin gly ineff ici ent to attempt to rebuild it 

later in Canada. As both disc i plines are vital to the Canadian 

astronomical community, we urge continued operation of bo th centres. 

It is also extremely difficult to establish ra dio interference 

control led envi ronments fo r radio astronomy, and will become even more 

diff i cult to create new ones i n the future. Existi ng s ites where such 

environments are available are a precious inte rna tiona l resource which 

must not be discarded simply to meet short-term economic constraints . 

In the li ght of the long-term advanta ges, continued ope rati on even 

under stringent conditions is prefe rred t o the short-te rm advantages of 

precipitous action . 

The propo sed upgra di ng of the 46 m telescope at ARO to operate at 

mm wavelengths looks feasi ble. Preliminary results from t he extensive 

des i gn study i nd i cate that t he proj ect i s techni ca lly poss i b 1 e as 

envisaged. The available resources, money and manpovler, are mini mal, a 

f act wh icr may extend the t imescale of the upgrading somewhat, but the 

en d result promi ses to be one of t he best telescopes in the world, 

operat ed fr om a world centre of excell ence in molecular spectroscopy, 

cosmo- chemi stry, and millimete r LS I. 

The Revi ew Committee for HIA assess ed in detail t he potential of 

an upgraded 46 m telescope operated by the ARO/Ottawa sta f f. We were 

pl eased t o see such an exce llent and highly competent commi t tee formed 

at such a c ritical stage i n t he development of ARO. We find ourse lves 

i n agreement wi th t he f in di ngs of the Rev iew Commi t t ee, particul arl y 

with regard to the outline of probl ems f ac ing the ARO/O ttawa sta f f. We 

were pleased to see some of t hese probl ems addressed by the sta f f in 

the ti me since the Revi ew was conducted, and note i n part i cul ar the 

ca re t aken i n formulat ing a detai led pla n cover ing all as pects of the 

project - res urfaci ng, receivers , software, and al location of resou rces 

- and also note the cont lnui ng eff or t to ln volve expe rts at ot her 

ins titut ions and labo rator i es i n di f f erent aspects of t he project, an 

eff ort to wh i ch th e Steering Commit t ee ha s cont ri buted great ly. Other 
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problems remain , spec ificall y: 

1. development of a wide range of receive rs continues whereas 

the scarcity of manp ower di ctates that de velopment be stringentl y 

priorized. 

2. expertise i n mm -wavelength receive rs i s lacki ng. We not e the 

unsuccessful attempt of the group to hire an enginee r with thi s 

expertise. It i s a techn ica l area poor ly represented i n Ca nada , 

and evident ly one which ca nnot easily be bought - it mu st be 

developed. Thi s could be done by sending one of the staff t o a 

laboratory where such work i s in progress , for an extended 

period (several years) . Although manpowe r is scarce, this 

particular area i s so criti cal to t he project that the sacr ifi ce 

should payoff. 

The proposed development of t he synthesis telescope at DRAO is a 

natural outgrowth of the present inst rument. Pressu re on the us e of 

this facility is increas ing, and addi tion of the second polarisation, 

and of one moveabl e an d two fi xed di shes, wil l prov ide immediate 

returns in t he quantity and qua l ity of the observat ional data , at a 

very modes t cost. The DRAO staff has convincingly demonstrated their 

ability to carry through such a development. Using present resources a 

timescale of seve ral years i s required t o add all three dishes with th e 

attendant cor relators and data reduction softwa re. 

Resources are min i mal at both facil i t i es, ARO and ORAO. Any 

add i tion could be used immediately and effectively . 

The proposed CLSA is at the fr ontier of the fie ld: LB I 

observations from a large number of tel escopes , at bot h cm and mm 

wavelengths, is one of t he future directions for rad io as tronomy. The 

emph asis i n the CL BA proposal on worl d-wide collaborat ion is fully in 

ac co rd with international developments in LSI. Canada has many 

advantages in the field: Canadia n radio astronomers pioneered th e 

basi c techniques and the use of a satellite link (for real-time 

processing, yet to be implement ed on a large scale); the expertise 

required by the CLBA is still avail able; Canada's east-west extent and 

northerly latitude are ideally suited to collaboration with other 

countr ies in VLBI; t he project enjoys the active interest and 
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participat i on of the geophysica l community; and instrumental 

dev elopme nt for the ClllA is in prog res s at the University of Toronto, 

York Uni versity, the University of Alberta, and the Department of 

Energy, Mi nes and ResolJrces, ensuri ng that the project will interact 

positive ly with the tech nica l infras tructure of the country. 

The expertise required by the ClBA does not strongly overlap tha t 

req uired by the ARO 46 m upgrading, and the two projects shoul d proceed 

indepe ndent ly. The interaction between the two coul d grow in the 

future with the development of mm-wave len gth lBI. From the po i nt of 

vi ew of available experti se , the ClBA could be seen as an outg rowth of 

VlBI expertise deve l oped at ORAD, ARO/O t tawa, and t he Un ivers ity of 

Toronto . If t he ClBA is to proceed it is ant icipated that ORAD would 

be heavi ly involved. In the event that the CLBA is fully fu nded, plans 

should be ma de to pha se out the sy nt hesis t elescope and to direct the 

expertise at OR AD to the design, construct ion, and operation of the 
ClBA. 

The role of the Nat i onal Research Counci l : 

At t he present t ime NRC provides t wo import ant facili t i es for 

radio ast ronomoy. The pressures l eading to the est ablis hment of t hese 

fa ci lities are similar to the pres sures produc i ng similar institut i ons 

in ot her cOlJntrie ~ . For a radi o observatory to rema i n competitive on 

t he i nternat i ona 1 scene the sca 1 e of operat i on is 1 arge enough to 

dema nd a national e ff ort (as exempl i f ied by NRC in Canada, or NRAO in 

the US A), or at least t he collabo rati ve effor t of a number of 

institutions I J S exempli fied by the Fi ve Co lleges Radio Ast ron omical 

Observatory i n the USA). Organisat i ons suc h as these have an important 

f unct i on beyond thei r in-house research, i n providing the fa cilities 

requi red by Univers ity-based astronomers , and in prov id i ng a 

stimulati ng envi ronment for the trai ning of gradu ate students who not 

on ly form the next gene rati on of astronomers , bu t in t he majority of 

cases carry the tec hniques lnto 0. her Fie l ds. he int eracti on between 

the observatory and the Un i vers 'ties i s equally important for the 

observ atory , by prov iding an i nf l ux of expe rt ise and i deas far beyond 

tha t wh i ch coul d be practically provided on a stand-a l one basi s. 
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At the present time a new Director i s bei ng sought for the HIA, a 

matter of great impor tance for the ra dio observatories at their present 

stage of developme nt. It is assumed that a Director wi ll be fou nd who 

can lead the Institute t o success in all its endeaVours , bu t it is 

hoped t hat the new Director is one who can appreciate the problems of 

runni ng a world-class observatory. We were pleased to learn that the 

newly-formed Search Comm ittee intends to look nat ionally and 

i nternationa lly for the hest pos sible candidate. The HIA needs 

direction at the prese nt time, and we are anxious that the process 

proceed with all due speed . The Search Committee was formed very 

quickly : we hope that the Selection Committee wi l l also be formed as 
rapidly as pos si bl e . 

Prepared by the Radi o Astronomy Commi t t ee of the Canadian Astronomical 
Soc i ety, May, 1985. 

C.R. Purton, DRAO/HI A (Chairman) 
A.H. Bridle, NRAO 

P.E. Dewdney , DRAO/HIA 

P.P . Kron be rg, U. Toront o 

T.H. Legg, Astronomy/HIA 

·J. M. Ma cleod, Astronomj / HIA 

W. H. McCutcheon, U. Brit ish Columbia 
D. Routledge , U. Al berta 
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CLBA Progress Report 

Kay 27, 1985 

Dear Colleague: 

This year the Planning Committee did not schedule a CLBA Open Session. 
This is partly because of the need for open sessions for other facilities, 
and partly because there are no technical decisions facing the Planning 
Committee at this t i me. However, many events concerning the CLBA are 
occurring, and I decided that these could be conveyed in this progress 
report. 

Go i ng back to this time last year, recall that CASCA decided to 
put forward the CLB4 , a four element array, as an option for the CLBA . 
This option t akes advantage of developments in other countries, such 
as the U. S . VLBA which could be combined effectively with the Canadian 
network to e xploit "the N2 effect" for gathering information . Following 
approval of t he Collaborative Options report by the Board of Directors 
o f CASCA in September, this report was discussed by NRC Council. NRC 
decid e d to mainta i n t he high priority status o f the CLBA, this time 
as a t wo phase projec t. Phase I would be the CLB4, and phase 2 would 
involve add i ng fi v e more antennas to complete the nine antenna array . 

At tha t t i me , NRC a180 recollllllended t hat CASCA provide more information 
about the i ndustr i al benefits of the CLBA since the federa l government 
wil l pay part i cular attention to this aspect . I n response to th is advice, 
the Planning COlllllli ttee decided to produce s t i ll anothe r report outl i ning 
the se benefits. Permi s s i on from NSERC was obtaine d t o use a port i on 
of the Co llaborative Special Pro j ects gran t for contracting t his study 
to Philip A. Lapp .Lt d. of Toronto. This s t udy was finished in Apr il 
1985 at a cost of $19 , 600 and it has now been forwarded to NRC, NSERC, 
and many compani e s with . inter ests related to the CLBA. Th i s report, 
entit led " Economic and Industrial Benefi ts o f the CLBA", is ava i lable 
to members of CASCA on request . 

Until recently, the prospects for fund i ng the CLBA seemed poor . Wi th 
cut s of near ly $80 M t o the NRC budget, the probabi li ty is extremely 
l ow that NRC cou l d obtain new money for this project . Even the f ederal 
government 's priority project - support fo r the space station , had to 
be f unded i n it s fi r st year from NRC ' 8 exist i n g budget. This g enerally 
b l eak picture was con fi rmed in a meeting concerning the CLBA held wi th 
the Honourable Tom S i dden, Minister of State for Science and Technology . 
I attended th is meeting at the invi tation of Blaine Thacker, Federal 
MP for Lethbr i dge , Alberta. However, there are interests in both Alberta 
and Br i tish Columbia which may prov i de ass is tance in funding the CLBA. 
What has changed t h e pic ture recent ly is the federal-provincial ERDA 
pr ogram (~conomic and ~egional ~evelopment ~greements) . 

. .. 2/ 
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For each province, this agreement involves a financial cOllllllitment by 
the federal and provincial governments to contribute to regional economic 
development. The Honourable Tom Sidden at our meeting confirmed that 
these agreements are a potential source of funds for the CLBA, provided 
there is a Provincial initiative constituting a well developed proposa l. 
The ERDA Memorandum of Understanding for Alberta contains radio as t ronomy 
within its terms, a clear reference to Alberta's interest in the CLBA 
The Province of British Columbia has indicated recently that it to~ 
is considering support for the CLBA under the ERDA program. These 
interests derive from the benefits of hosting a new high tech project 
in the province. 

Dr. Larkin Kerwin, president of NRC , recently i ndicated to me that 
prOvided CASCA continues to support the CLBA as its premier project 
NRC will convey its continuing support to the Federal Minister. Thi; 
NR.C support . ia essent~al since NRC will presumably play a strong role 
in thi~ proJect, no~ Just in advising the government, but in providing 
scientlfic and technlcal staff. I n addition, NRC has a mandate to operate 
national facilities. 

In response to the new possibili t ies for funding, a subcollllllittee 
of th.e CLBA Planning COllllllittee has studied options which would permi t 
beneflts to both Alberta and B.C. . This may mean dividing the 
headquarters functions in some way. A document outlining these options 
will be fina l ized by the Planning COllllllittee this week. The intention 
is to discuss these options with provincial representatives as soon 
as possible thia spring . 

In BUIIDary, the new CLB4 opt i on fo r the CLBA introduced last SUlllllle r 
is now well known to the federal and provincia l governments . An 
industrial benefits study has been p r oduced to describe the bene f its 
to the Canadian economy . New opportunities for funding the CLBA seem 
to have developed through t he i mplemen tation of the ERDA program. The 
Planning Committee be lie v e s t ha t t hese new opportunities need to be 
exploited, since they r epresent probably the only option now for funding 
the CLBA . 

E.R . Seaquist 
for the CLBA Planning Committee . 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION, MANPOWr;R AND EMPLOYMENT 

The commit tee consists of: R.L . Bishop , R. Bochonko, T.R . Clarke , 
C. Cos tain, J . R. Roy , D.C. Turner, with the undersi gned as chai rman . 

1. The chairman, in consultation with the committee, prepared a report 
on Education i n Astronomy in Canada: 1982-1985 for IAU Commiss ion 46. 
The r eport was recent ly published in the Newsletter of Commis sion 46 . 

2 . The committee organized a session on Education in Astronomy, j ointly 
with the Planetarium Association of Canada, which was held on May 28 
as part of the annual meetings of the CAS and the PAC. Speakers were: 
R. L. Bishop, T.R. Clarke , ~ . Grey, J. E. Kennedy , I . C. McGregor , 
J.R . Percy and D.C. Turner 

3. The first annual Helen Sawyer Hogg publi c lecture was held on May 28, 
s ponsored by the CAS and co-sponsored by the Planetarium Association 
of Canada, the Royal Astronomical Society of Canada and t he Royal 
Canadian I nstitute. The speaker was Owen Ginge rich of Harvard 
University . About 500 people attended the lecture. 

4 . The CAS Job Registry was maintained by C.R. Purton durin g C. Costain's 
s econdment to Ottawa. Notices of 29 jobs were mailed t o 36 names on 
t he mailing list. A more detailed report from C.R. Purton has been 
s ubmitted to the CAS Board of Directors. 

~. The committee sponsors the Education Notes column in the Journal of 
the Royal Astronomical Society of Canada . Adequate material is on 
hand fo r the next few issues. The column is e dited by R.L . Hishop. 

6. ~e committee met on May 28 to consider its future activities . It was 
decided that there was no i mmediate need to produce a new edition of 
t he Source Materials for the Teaching of Astronomy booklet. Rather, 
i t decided to place emphas is on the wider distribution of teaching 
materials (particularly those produced by Canadian sources such ss 
olanetariums ) in Canada. Efficient channels for such distribution 
~ill be iden tified. The committee will also act as a source of 
information on teaching materials, by circulating annotated lists of 
material, stating how such material can be obtained . 

7. Ih e committee was asked by the CAS Annual Hus iness Meeting to consider 
ways in which the Astronomical Society of the Pacific/American 
Astronomical Society newslet ter on Astronomy i n t he Class room could 
be effectively distri buted i n Canads. It was also asked to take on 
the role of publicity - helping to make Canadians more aware of the 
developments in ast ronomical r esearch in Canada . 

!:s. lne committee main tains close liaison with various national and 
i nternational scientific and educational societies which are involved 
in education in astronomy. The members of the committee are active in 
a variety of local and national activities in education in Bstronomy. 

June 5, 1985 J ohn R. Pe rcy 
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REPORT OF THE IMAGE PROCESSING SUBCOMMITTEE 

A mid-te~m ~eview 

1. Int~oduction. 

It has been almost fou~ yea~s since the publication of the 
majo~ ~epo~t by the image p~ocessing subcommittee in ASTRONOMY 
in CANADA in the 1980's. We a~e pleased to be able to state today 
that conside~able p~og~ess has been made towa~d achieving the 
goals and implementing the policies set out in that document. 
This success can be att~ibuted to the very tho~ough examination 
by the previous subcommitee of the then eme~ging p~oblems posed 
b y the ~api d int~oduction of di gita l data analysi s techniques to 
optical astronomy in pa~ticula~ . The ea~l ie~ document ~emains 
r elevant today and this ~epo~t is st~ic tl y meant to be 
supplementa~y to it . 

In the following section we will ~eview t he ~ecommendations 
made in the 1981 ~epo~t and comment on them i n light of the 
cu~~ent situation. This will b e followed by a b~ief discussion of 
some of the new issues faCin g the image p~ocessing communi ty 
today. In the final section we will p~esent some new 
~ecommendations with b~ief explanato~y comments. 

2. Review. 

The p~oblems identified by the p~evious subcommittee we~e: 

1. Poor f acilities for p~ep~ocessing data obtained with digital 
detectors on the Canada-F~ance-Hawaii Telescope. 

2. The l a~ge and g~owing volume of obse~vational data that 
require sophisticated computer processing. 

3. Accessibili ty of spec i ali zed image processing hardware and 
the a vail ability of adequa te computing ~esources to handle 
process ing of observational data as it becomes available. 

4. The dupl ication of effo~t in software devel opment. 

The subcommittee strongly supported the establishment of a 
data p~ocessing f acility at Waimea to add~ess t he first prob l em 
area (IP-9). There is now a very capable VAX based computer 
system in place at CFHT headquarters which serves visiting astro 
nome~s in fai ~ accord wi th the intent of ~ecommendation IP-9 . 

As far as 
func ti on of the 
se~vice whi c h 
for scient ifi c 
se~vice but it 

the v isiting observers are conce~ned t he primary 
Waimea facility i s to provi d e a 'pre-processing ' 
is i ntende d to put raw data into a fo~m suitable 

analysi s . Not a ll observe~s take advan tage of t his 
is ava ilabl e. I n addition the facility maintains 
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a n a rch i v e of CFHT data and pro v ides g en e ra l comput i ng service, 
l ncluding image proces s i ng t o the r esi dent s t af f. 

There are two further s ervices to visitors that 
s u b committee feels cou ld be pro vided: 

our 

( i ) Comprehensive data analysi s . Thi s role would requi r e a l evel 
of supoort fo r visitors which simply cannot be prov i ded n ow on a 
rout Ine bas is by either t he staff or physical facilities at CFHT • 
We suspecr that mo s t v i sitors will continue to prefer to analyse 
t h ei r data a t home but there are certainly cases where on site 
analys is is required either because appropriate resources are 
unavail a b l e a t home or because prompt reduction is required to 
max imize t he scien t i f ic benef i ts of the run. 

(ii ) Mount a in acces s. Essentially all observational programs a t 
t he CFHT are g r anted two o r mor e successive nights of observi ng 
ti me. It 1S often d e sirab l e to review the previous night's results 
pri or to c o nti nu i n g th e p r ogram . The fac i l i ties available on the 
summi t ar e no t a dequate for anything other then the most basic 
inspection of d ata and t here i s nothing at all available at the 
Hale Pohaku c ente r . Obser vers should have access to the resource s 
of f ered by the VAX s ystem during thei r observi n g run . 

Problems 2, 3 a nd 4 are mo re abst ract than 1 and wil l likely 
rema i n probl~ms i n def i ni t ely since they go to the very heart of 
o ur sci e nc e . The s u bcommittee formulated a ser ies o f recommenda
t ions to 2ddress t h e s prob l ems on both a col lect ive and 
Individual b asis. 

There were six r ecommendati o ns ( IP- 1 throug h IP-6 ) relat ed 
to the creation and operati o n of a nationa l centre for 
astronomlcal image processing. No explicit action has bee n taken 
to create such a rational centre and no single group in Canada 
h as e merged as an ac knowledged leader in the development of image 
analysis software or with mar kedly s uperior image analysiS 
hardware. In spl te of this fact, the observing community seems to 
bp. caclng with the great expansion in digital data acquisition 

her ~I.,ll. The success 0 date must, however be kept 1n 
.,.J-ectlve 

Almost .l actl v tv related to i mage processing has occurred 
-us.+: two area'S. lr radi o dstronomy, there has been 

r n"lderablf' use of t he VLA by Canadian based observers and muc h 
t~e ". a prucess.ng nas a ~l l l be dane at theIr home institu
r~ th clm~uting facll' ~ es specifically tailored to run the 

~ortwa • pack~w2. Tr 5 software IS fully supported by NRAD 
i~ fre~l) aV~l~a~~e p DRAG d.m~ to become the national 

,- '"1 -c;! for tma e pro·=essln !n rad io astr:'Jnomy and now offer s an 
r"log ~,prV lt..e tor Ot!tsiCle uo:;ers . In optl'::_\l astronomy , the re are 
,.ese'· lally- only two detectcrs in r")Mmon use --- the RET I CON f or 
spectroscopy and the RCA ceo f or (pr i marily) direct imaging. 
Neither of thes e deVices places a p articu l a rl y onerous demand on 
c omp u ting fac i lities needed to r e duce the a cqui red data. 
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The future promi ses f ar larger fo r mat CCD's and these wil l 
will be used as detectors in a n increasing v a riety of of i n stru 
ments. The implica tion i s t hat the demands on our computers and 
a s s oc i a t ed periphe ral s will increase substantially, t hat our data 
processing techni ques wi ll become more complex and sop h isticated 
and t hat a wi d e r v a riety of software will be needed to r educe 
o u r data. Moreove r, the science o f astronomy is clearly changing 
from a d i s cipline oriented around soecialities defined by a 
particular p art of th e e-m spectrum to' one in whic h techniques 
spanning the ent i re spectrum are employ e d in our observati o n a l 
research. Consequently there will be a n increas i ng dema n d fo r 
data analysis systems which can cope with multi-band dat a i n the 
very widest s ense. 

For these reasons we believe t he arguments i n favour of 
establishing a national centre are as compelling now as they were 
in 1981. Our subcommittee cont i nues t o endo r s e recommendations 
IP-1 through IP- 6 of the earlier report. 

Recomme ndations IP-7 and I P-8 were directed at NRC and NSERC 
urging these fun ding agencies to give high priority to requests 
for support of local data processing centres . Happily, it appears 
that most, if not all of the larger groups in Canadian astronomy 
now have access t o a local resear c h comput i ng facility in which 
t hey can excercise some degree o f contr o l over the hardware and 
software configuration. This r epresent s a considerable advance 
from our position four year s ago . 

These developments have occurred i ndependently but have 
generally moved i n a common direction --- toward a VAX based 
system. The it de facto standard imposed by the VAX family o f 
c omputer s has been b e nific i a l in t h a t software portabil i ty has 
been greatly fac i litated. Th ere has been considerable traf fic i n 
software between cen t res bot h wi thi n and outside the coun t ry. I n 
t h e a b sence o f clear l e a dership as might be p r ovided by a 
n a tional cent r e, there has been an unwelc ome t rend for a pl e thora 
of essenti a lly similar software i ndependently d e veloped to s e r v e 
essentially common ends. Now a certain degree of s oftwar e d u pl i
cation is s imply unavoidable and perhaps even healthy but ove r a ll 
the software development effort is so diffuse that it is rea lly a 
case of "every man for himself". For anyone i n d ividual, this is 
often the o nl y option available. It does however lead to an 
lnefficient consumptlon of computer resources and SEems particu
larly unfor tuna te in Vlew of the high degree o f compatibili ty 
among the various local centres. It is imposslble to solve the 
p r oblem by d ecree ; realistically the only Solutlon is i ncr eased 
c o ntact an d bet ter c o mmunications between the loc al c e nt r es. 

Finally, I P- l 0 r e comme n ded th a t support fo r t h e exist i ng 
mi cro-densi tometer (PDS) facil i ties av a ilable at t he DOD an d th e 
DAD b e c ontinued t h rough the 1980 '5. Th er e is little doubt that 
the r o le of phot ogr aph y i n moder n opt i ca l astronomy is d i minished 
from its prev i o us central role. It i s now a t ool employed 
primarily to observe wide fields; e.g. it is indispensible for 
certain astrometric studies and surveys. Furthermore there is a 
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large stoc ~ of plate mater ial which requi r e s a P DS fo r d i gi t i 
zation ~ rl ~- to scientific analysi s. The exi st ing faci l iti es a re 
still extenslv;ly u sed by both sta ff and visi t ors. Support s hou l d 
con~inue a.s long -15 there are demonstrab le s c ientific r e turns. 

3. New Issues. 

The fol lowin~ four issues were considered by our subcommlttee: 

(i) Space Telescope Data Centre. 

The DAO has put forward to NRC a proposal to estac!: .~~, a'1 arc 1 

for publlca lly dvalla!Jle ('ata o btai: I?d by ..... "" E 'lubb e _Ipc.:..'-e le t?s· 
cope. The Data Centre waul j ~e cperalec as ~ natjo·~ faLi ~i 

providing service ~o all Carladian astronomers who m!ght WIsh ~~ 

ex p l o~t this data set. Our c.ubcomm ttee strongly Gndorses 
propo sal not only because of ltS . ntrinsic merIts but a,~o 

because it clearly has the potential of providing tne seed f~om 

WhlCh a true national centre fo r i~age analys13 could develop. 

(i i) Image Processing Standard \zation. 

Tn- S IS n o t real l y a new issue but t he context of the di s cussion 
t.a~ c hanged . We have al ready noted that a s" 1 f i ,-~.n· deg'~, 0;: 
hardware compatab i I; ty hilS been dclll pved 0., th~ n _"J, COiHmu" tV. 
Thla situat10n arose in the absence of an) eyp! icit P OlICY 

d i rect ives but a f cour se is not entire ly coinrldantal. There is _ 
ver y ~- eal pr:::;,"ssure to co~.f.o:--m to har-dware standarcL.:Io wh::'ch a re 
pro , . .:!rily s;.~t "y' the ma, ... CI~~ -=;r~twar ~ package~:; ~ partlculdrJ.y P-I.PS 
aL~- cu,-re!""t 'IC ... ·lt1on c1 ae~ ·,ot aopeClr to be e-1":lre'"" s table. j')S ... !"i? 

r~:1C1f Jf .a lab1 2 1"strUmf?1ta~ ~(l-'l grows, 50· ... 11 the deulancf 'I. r 

t..{~ .... )r.:Ac:.?s, t"Kp~::'r'\si~r") and Ol_~:-ir-ht repl ac~",c, '7 t...f t?)..tst i ng sy<r::t I''HS 

Th'.Y· e is a (]f~"'~H.flg ""I..Hr.!:"'et 0;: cos t effect. ~ .... • al te,..,atives to the
\-.~ . \" m11 Y'-~ LO t he L cmf'lor fJer i pner o:.i !1eeded for ! !f ~t H;: 

a. ~ "·Sl~" W& '~f:lie\>€ hONev..:) t .lat. softw~ po~ t-a.u i li ty 15 ~he 

p"",~amol.i It j s su," . W~ sugge·-+ 0 both NRr an ... NSER: that they ... 
..... ~v 5yrr.patn~t) c to .. I~i s .a.rQutnent and con~: i ~1(~- f ~~ ? o int carefu .... _ y

in eVCil u..at~n reQue-st-; fr;r new t="~uipnlt.~,..'t. SO":I."'- r-{,) ·sider-at lOt" 
~i· "-lId D ve" to ".€ ~· .... :.!:jb 1.")- ,.,f 70rall.a ~tl. j~ gUl.df:1-~l neS .for 
f ulur e devE loplr,ment WhlCh .,ould ~t i east e nsure '.rle exi.stence of .. 
comman software e n Vlronmen for- our locC\l l ma ge a n alYsi s centres. 
In any c a se some Fl pme nt 0+ .,,~abil·ty "'tlould b e s o u ght simp l )' tc;. 
pro'l:ec~ t h e consi derab l e i n v;,stlflent in our our existlng 
f a ci 1 i t i e s . 

This 15 a ver y senslti"p l SSHe \',hlCh c e rtainl y seems t o re
quire d iSCUSSi o n if1 a hroa~1-- 0 te~t than ;0 s t image pro ces sl ng6 

<iil) Communlcat ions 

ThiS is also a topic whic-h s t ret.ches t he mandate _·f !JU~ 

s eJ bcommittee . It ar i ses because there is a defi.nite awarene ss t h a t 
at. l east s o me of the para'·?, ",< f orts 1n s o ftware development 
CGu ld be avoid e d If d tr~~ orienien~ ~echani sm exist ed which 
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would permit c loser c o n tact betwee n local proce ssing cen t r e s. In 
fac t t here ar e commerc ial ser vice s which are being used now b y 
most centres . This 1S an area in wh Ich the tec h nology i s still 
changing. Ideally we would like to see all our centre s sharing a 
common access met hod wi th c o mmon p rocedures for e x changing te x t 
and data flIes . The phys i ca l li n k is only part of the problem; the 
h ard part IS how to ma ke the abilit y to communicate really useful. 
Th\s ·s s ometh ing wh ich perhap s only experience c an teach us but 
surely It will Invo lve a degree o f org an lz ation an d management of 
~ubl~c ant private f il es WhICh may b e unfamillar t o ~ast of us. 

(tV) Supercomputers . 

As ~Le capaL 1 J,. t 1 e=:. CT our In ~tr·ume:nta'C --In 1. r '-reaSE-:- t t'.e:re 1 ~ i:.. 

C.O"-,Cort.m: t.ant ... l1creas(. If"' t.he processlng req l.~' red to e:<tr"art dl ~ 
~!le l'1f"or.aatl on cantalned in the data.. lhs openin g sal\'o ir ~he 

,-,ewer d ~las aJ. ,-eady been heard Wl th the puSi"' bv ttl" NhAI) VLA 
qr oup '":0 a otaln a CRAY to mee"t. their image praCeS5} .D nE"eds. l<.!r 
CU I'O~ forsee d SimIlar nee o 11' Cara1a for th:~ kind o~ 

capat_l"t'y It is un doub tabl y b-·,,,, however t hat the need IN,' 
ar~5e ~wcner tran ~I e c a~ antiCIpate. Th0 provinces e5pecl~_1 

Alber ta and OntarlO, have oeclded to provl de supercomputers tc nc 
used JOInt ly by unlversit, es Within each pro vince. Glven th~ 

relatlvely small siz e of the Canadian astronomical communit y. lt 
" 5 llkely that a slngle supercomputing fac ility could be share~ 

2+ f e ctively among t.ne E?ntlre community. This toe- is an ~U(l 

wh, h .~quires study in a b roader contex~ 

4 Rec~~.endat lons. 

w~ ~rnplds~ze aOdln tnat thlS fOld-term r~vje~ IS no~ ~~~ 

:.up<?r ~Ll! the mOl E c omtJrE'h~r~1En"e repor-t p'lt'11 shed n .:>t. ... -81l ~." 

C2)al~\. 1 .... tne 1980 ' s. Tht:=. ,.-ecomillendi ; Jn5 be ow ~~V" 1(. 

CO ,llment : 

ed ~l~h ln ~he c ontext f thdt. documert 

~~l~~ I t·e oro~G~a] pUl. 10rwar C b t ~ nH. CASSIf ~llP 
~l'·U?r .::List,c e 1 '8<1 to e st ablisr and ,_" ·ate " Spa 
~~ eSCOp t~ Jata Cpnt re as a Nati oni't .. i=- aci 1 i ~, :It.' sutJoort e 
he devel .Jment :11 thls Centr e shou~d foll ow as closel' 20:
Issl b le t e rp f_·r:lm~ndatlons IF J. through IF'-L of tile 1/8", 

r ep or t of ~ hi s _ubcommlt tee. 

A n a ti ona l centre for imag e p r o cess i ng is un likely t o h e 
created Withou t a strong comml ttment d riven b y fair ly 
speclf i c r esear ch goal s . The ST Dat a Centr e wi ll 
n e c essar i l y h a ve a v a , labl e th e c mage anal y s is software 
developed at the STSc l. I t wi l l oec ome a maj or f ocus for 
Image proc e ss i ng soft ware i n Canada a n d at l e ast r epresents 
a c oncret e step towar d creati n g a f u l l service nat lonal 
centr e for lma ge proce~5ing. 
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IP-A2 . That Canada c ont i nue to support the development of the data 
processing facility at CFHT headquarters in Waimea. In 
particular, we recommend that: 

Comment: 

suitable data links be established to permit observers 
at the telescope site to have access to the VAX system 
in Waimea. This must include the capability for some 
analysis of recently acquired observational data . 

any further expansi on or alteration of the headquarters 
f acility make an explicit provision to support visitors 
who desi r e to use the CFHT data processing system for 
comprehensive scientific data analysis. 

An acceptable (perhaps even preferred) alternative to a 
data link would be an equivalent 'mountain reduction' faci
lity. There i s a general consensus that the currently 
available facilities on the mountain are very unsatisfacto
ry. A properly supported national centre for image analysis 
would reduce demand for access to the Waimea facility. 
However there should still be some provision made to 
support visiting scientists for periods of the order of one 
or two weeks at the Waimea headquarters. Office space, some 
assistance from knowledgeable personel and suitable docu
mentation of the facilities are minimum requirements. 

IP-A3. That local data processing centres including the CFHT faci
lity provide and mainta in data communication links with 
other local centres. 

Comment: 

For the immediate future we feel that existing commercial 
services (DATAPAC in particular) c ould be used for the 
p h ysical li nk. In the l onger term , direct links through 
d e dicated lines may be preferable. The more difficult ques
t i on of provi d ing common services requi res further study. 

IP-A4 . That new equip ment purchased for image analysis be care
full y cons i d ered with respect to ma i ntain i ng or enhancing 
the curren t high degree of compatability which c harac
teri z es the h ardware and sof t ware environments of the 
existing l oca l data processi n g c entr es. 

Commen t : 

It must be recognized that our local image processing 
c e n tres operate a s complet ely autonomous entities. Never
theless a supr i singly common infrastructure has developed 
across the country and there is much to be gained by pre
s e rving this as f ar as is possible. There are three facets 
to this issue: 

IP-A5. 

Comment: 
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groups seeking to establ ish new local processing centres 
should be aware of the advantages of maintaining a high 
level of compatability with exsting centres. 

g r oups contemplating new equipment purchases shoul d con
sider the impact their decision may have on the i r 
colleagues elsewhere . 

the fund ing agencies should give highest 
those requests which manifestly enhance 
elements in the nat i onal infrastructure. 

priority to 
the common 

That the Image Processing subcommittee be d issolved and 
that a new subcommittee for Computing Facilities be formed 
with the initial mandate to: 

review the computing facilities available to Canadian 
astronomers in all subfields 

formu late policies and priorit ies to help ensure an 
orderly development of new and e xisting facilities within 
the national context. 

explore the feasibility of establishing a common data 
communication system between local computing centres. 

carefully examine the role a supercomputer facility might 
play in Canadian astronomy. 

The issues faced by the image processing subcommittee are 
exclusi vely concerned with the operation of computing faci 
lities. We think that image processing and data analysis 
will continue to be the pr inci pal activity of these facili
ties. Nevertheless it must be acknowledged that other fun
ctions are assuming increasingly important roles. These 
include modelling and other theoretical computations, 
instrumentation design, communications and the whole area 
of information and data management. A broader mandate is 
needed to fully address the range of activities for which 
we use our computing resources. 

Respectively s ubmitted by the Subcommitee for Image Processing: 

G. Fahlman (chairman): UBC 
C. Pritchet : Victoria 
P. Stetson : DAD 
P. Dewdney : ORAD 
E. Borra : Laval 
S. Mochnack i : Toronto 
D. Crabtree : CFHT 
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CANADIAN INSTITUTE FOR THEORETICAL ASTROPHYSICS / 

INSTI TUT CANADIEN d'A STROPHYSIQUE T HEORIQU E 

C ITA/ICAT 

A NATIONALLY SUPPORTED CENTRE FOR THEORETICAL ASTRO

PHYSICS 
CITA is a national institute specializing in theoretical astrophYSlc~. CITA was 

established with the s ·pport of more than three dozer NSERC grant holders from 
about twenty universities. It i.q unique in Canada and in some respects in the world. 
CITA is hosted by the University of Toronto (U of T) whid: ronhibt:te:' to it.s ongoing 
support , and enjoys furthe~ major support thr ough a special .,,f-astructure gn.nt from 
the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council (N:;ERC). CITA is governed 
by a national Council, choser, in co-operation with the Canadian Astronomical Society 
(CAS). This CITA Council provide:! sCiemific direction and hires personnel. It is direc tiy 
involved in planning and approving mitiatives to ensure that CITA can iulfil its national 
goal of providing in Canada a world class centre for research in th€:Oretical astrophysics . 

GOALS 
elTA was P."tablished to be of se:.-vice to the Canadian theordicai astrophysics co=u

lty The specific objectives are: 
1. to create a national centre of excellence where fellows and vistors will conduct and 
pr0mote scholarly research in theoret ical astrophysics. 

2. to ptomote 
(,,\ nrofessicnal intera.ctioIUl in the Canu!ian theoretical astrophysics community. 
(;.,) f dtful interaction between observational and theon:tkal astronomers. 
(c) the advanced educa~ion of graduate students of all Canadian universitie:'! . 
~ to provide advanced research opportunities for young Canadian theoretical astro

physicists . 
4. to organize lL.d host illternationa.! scient.ific meetings. 
S. to be :~ resource and stimulus for alupd disciplines . 
5. to prO'i .Je information on a~;rophysks to thf. general public ana to public bodies. 

ORGANIZATION 
CIT'\. is :ncorporat .. d under this by-!.aw ~ a. national institut e, hosted by the U of T. 
Within the U of T its formal status is that of an Institu te in the School of Graduate 
Studies (SGS) wh Ose format ion and govern ing structure were approved by Governing 
Council of t he U of T in June 1984 lAp enciix 1) . 

VOTING MEMBE R S 
Membership is open t o scientist~ wi, , a P h .D. (or equivalent qualifications) workmg at 
Canadian universities or research laboratories and eligible to hold a NSERC cperating 
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grant, or working in equivalent positions in Canadian government research laborat<r
ries,whose research activity has a major component in t he broad field of theoretical 
astrophysics. Canadian citizens working abroad,who also hold equivalent positions,and 
whose research activity qualifies, may also become memb~rs. A voting member II1"~St 
a.lsc be a member in good standing of the CAS at the time of his adm.ission. A member
ship roay be ~warded conditionally, but a member do<'s not vote until the ( onditiol".s on 
his I:;1embership are removed. The founding membership of CITA shall be the. rncrr·ber
Fhip of the Committee on Theoretical Astrophysics of the CAS as of January 1 1985, 
provided that annua.l dues 8.!1 may be set by the CITA council are paid.Following an 
lnitie.l r<,quest to CITA council,suitable new members are proposed by CITA council 
and must be approved by the Annual General Meeting of members (AGM). A memoers 
term is for five years from the AGM at which he was admitted;for founding members 
expiry is AGM 1990. After this period the membership lapses and must be renewed 
for a. subsequent five years by proceeding as though the application were for a new 
membership . 

Associate memb er s 
Assoc iate members need not hold either a NSERC operating grant or a government 

position of equivalent seniOrity. Normally they will meet the remaining criteria for voting 
membership,although CITA council may in exceptional cases propose this category for 
an individual whose interests lie on the periphery of theoretical astrophysics. Associate 
m l'mbera do not vote at the annual general meeting, nor do they vote for members 01 

council, but they may at tend the AGM and they have the other r ights and privileges of 
CITA membe!1l. New associate members are proposed by CITA counci; and approv.,] 
by the voting membera at the AGM. The term a nd condition of renewg] ill the samt' E..:; 

for voting members. 

ClTA Fellows 
CITA Fellows are the fixed term scientific staff of the Institute.They are appointed 

38 descrioed elsewhere in these By-Laws. T hey are normally resident in the Inst itute,but 
may be rc." dent elsewhere at the discretion of Director and Council.Unless they are 
otherwise It'embers of CITA, FelloWl' dr_ Dot possess the righ1.s and privileges of Members. 

Visiting Fellows 
V;~jtinl! fellows,who may or may not be members of CITA, may be appointed for 

up .:; 'we years.Such ap omtments imply a direct association either with CITA or 
with ~ CITA related activit; as m ay be agreed at the time of appointment. Unless they 
are otherwise CITA members,such Fellows do not possess the r ights and privileges of 
members. 

Dues 
Each member shall pay annual dues as may be set by the Council and approved by 
the AGM. Failure to pay the dues for each calendar year within each calendar year will 
result in the lapsing of the membership, but for exceptional circumstances. 
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Voting members : r ights and duties 
a) There shall be an annual general meeting(AG~) of the memb.ership to ~e called 
and presided over by the Chairman of CITA councIl. Adequate notice of meetmg must 
be given in writing, including an agenda which mus t contain all notices of motion.A 
quorum shall be one third of the CITA membership or fifteen(15) ,whichever is the 
larger .Ou questions for which notice of motion has been given in writing, Members who 
will be unavoidably absent may vote by mail ,provided that their ballots are received 
by the CITA Secretary before the start of the meeting. A Member entitled to vote 
may appoint as his Proxy any other Member to vote at any meeting of the Members of 
the Corporat ion,provided that notice is given in writing by the absent Member to the 
Secretary, before the start of the meeting. 

b) The Director of CITA shall report to the general membership at the AGM. 

c) Questions at the AGM will be decided by a simple majority of the votes cast . 

d) On all questions regarding change to the By-Laws of the co~oration, notice of moti~n 
must be given in writing to t he secretary of the CITA council at least one month pnor 
to the date of the AGM. The Secretary shall then inform Council and give notice to the 

general membership. 
e) T he voting membership shall each year in January elect from those agreeing to se:ve 

a ranked(in order of votes received) list (at least two and normally more) of votmg 
members from which one individual will be chosen by the CAS board to serve a four 
year ~ on CITA council from April 1. The ballot(normally conducted by mail) will 
be arranged by the Secretary of CITA council. 
f) The CITA membership shall be kept informed of CITA activities, and of competitive 
opportunities which any CITA programme may generate. The memb~rs ~f the CITA 
corporat ion shall be the primary co=unity served by the Corporation m the sense 
defined by the By-Laws and objectives of the Corporation. 

CITA COUNCIL 
The CITA Council is directly representative of the astronomical co=unity to cham
pion and ensure CITA's role as a national facility. It is a streamlined body combining 
management and scientific advISOry functions . 

Composition 
The Council consists of seven members, five selected in co-operation with t he CAS, and 
ex officio, the Director of CITA, and a Dean from the SGS of the U of T. The select ion 
of the five members of Council is as follows . 
1. Elections will be arranged by the' Secretary of CITA in J anuary of each year to 
prod 'lee a ranked list of canJidates from which the CAS Board appoints one member 
to t he CITA Council for a term of four years (from 1 April) . Voting members of CITA 
are eligible to vote. The member whose term on Council is expiring must wait one year 
before being eligible for further selection. 
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2. In addition, in alternate years the CAS Board appoints at its discretion one additional 
person for a two year term. On expiry of this term, t h is member in not eligible for re
selection under 1. or 2. until one year has lapsed. 
3. In the event of an unexpected vacancy on the Council the CAS board shall appoint 
a Member from the ranked list compiled at the most recent election for council to serve 
the remainder of the vacant term. The appointed member may in this case stand for 
relection at the end of his term. 
The original Council (and year of expiry of terms) shall be F.D.A. Hartwick (CAS 
representative, 1986), R.N. Henriksen (1987), W. Israel (1986), P.G. Martin (1988) , 
and S. Pineault (1989) . W. Israel may stand for re-election following his first term. 

Right to vote, quorum 
Each member of Council shall have one vote. All operational questions are decided by 
a simple majority of the votes cast. Amendments to the By-Laws will be referred to t he 
annual general meeting. In the event of a tied vote , the Chairman may cast a deciding 
vote. 

A quorum shall consist of a majority of the serving members, plus one. 

Officers 

Cbairman 
A cha.irman is elected by the Council to serve for one year. A chairman can serve 
consecutive terms. Only the five selected members are eligible, subject to the further 
condition that the Director and the Chairman may not simultaneously be from the 
tenured faculty of the host yniversity. 

The chairman shall preside at all meetings of Council and shall, in conjunction with 
the Director, determine the agenda and fix the date of the meeting. 

The chairman shall act so as to promote the stated goals of CITA. 

Secretary 
A secretary is elected by the Council from among its members to serve for one year. 
The secretary may serve consecut ive terms. 

A prime duty of the secretary is to keep minutes of Council meetings, to maintain 
them on file , and to circulate them to the Council. 

The Secretary shall be expected to advise the Chairman on procedural matters 
during meetings of Council. Procedural matters shall be decided by reference to Robert's 
Rules of Order. 

The secretary shall assist the Chairman with official correspondence of the CITA 
Council. 

The secretary shall arrange the election of the ranked(in order of votes received) 
list (a t least two and normally more) of individuals to be submitted each year to the 
CAS board from which the new member of CITA council is selected by the board. 

Frequency of meetings 
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A m e ting of the Council may be called by the Chairma."l as deemed necessary, 
d ue not ice being given in writ ing. There shall in any case be two meetings of Council 
annually, normally one in J anuary and one in September. 

Powers 
Council shall manage t he affa irs of the Instit ute. Council in particular undertakes: 

to es tablish the scientific policies and procedures of the Institute, 
2. to review the scientific activities of the Institute, 
3. to approve allocation of the funds of t he Institute for these 01lIP0S!:S, 

4. t o review, in consultation witb the Director whe!J.e'lcr p.:>ssibk... appo;ntm<'lt~· to 
scientific positions and a thorize all appointm€Ots of durat.ion longer than tL.lee ) .ear~ 
(including renewals extending the total appointment beyond three years). 
5. to coordinate and review Institute grant applications to NSERf' and other be ::e..<. 

6. to represent the interests of the theoretical ast.rophysics co=unity. 
7. to act so as to ensure the goa13 enunciated Ul the founding of CITA, as rewrded and 
elaborated in the p rotocol document, remain guiding principles in practice. 

nffiE CTOR 

T he chief executive officer of the Institute, subject to the authority of Council, is the 
Duector. The Director will have autonomy in the day-to-day operations of the Insti
tute. His principal duties are: to conduct research, to appoint personnel (subject to the 
authorization by Council mentioned above), and, with the CITA S ound l, t o plc.r, ,he 
Bc!entific programme, to secure future fun ding, and to oversee the u,crease and a ppliea· 
tk·n of CTTA's resources, ant'.~ a.ct so as best to achieve the fo=ding goals of CITA 
The Director reports to COunCil, a.nd en all matters pert inent to the Institute's role as 
an Ins titut e within U of 1', to the Dean of SGS. 

A ppointment 
The Director ser'lCS a t the pleasure of Council. The term of the Director will be up to 
five years, det"cmined at the time of appointment, with t he possibility of one renewal. 
Advertisements for the pos ition of Director, active searches for excellent candidates, and 
final selection will be responsibilities of the Council. When the appointment is made 
possible by the creation of a tenured professorship in the U of T , such as for the first 
Director, there will be joint participation of the University and the Council in both 
t he search and the formal approval procedures.In all cases,including the case where the 
Director is not a tenured faculty member of the U of T, the Director must nevertheless 
be approved as Director of the SGS unit CITA by the Dean of SGS. The Director shall 
be resident a.t t he U of T. The first Director is S.D. Tremaine, whose term eXpires 30 
June 1990. 

HOST UNIVERSITY 

The host university is the University of Toronto. 
In return for designation as host university, the U of T is committed to: 
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(a) providing and support ing suitable physical facilities either in the M<:Lennan Physical 
Laboratories or in separate quarters. 
(b ) m aking tenured appointments of senior fellows in CTTA, with cross-appointments to 
cognate departments where appropriate . In itially two such appointments were guaran
teed a~ the level of p rofessor, a.'1.d an addition '!.l associate professorsh,p has been added. 
"'he U of T makes no additional commitment 01 ',~Ilured positions now. As 111 the 
P"-':, tb~ selection procedttre for any new t.enured appointments, or replacement" ior 
posit i.~ns vacated by the incumbent, is to be conduct.ed Juintly b,' .hL CIT!. G.lI"wi! 
anr lne U of T The apPc!lltm(!Jlt must be approvec. b:, both the Co,", ._,; and the U J: 1 
(e) pro' lding an Administrative Assistant . 
(d) I'erm.itting CITA to partic:pa.te in University fund-raisir;g campaign,; as ar. Id'!nt,fi
able en'i t.y receiving line-i t.em support. 

The host university has an ex-officio member on the Council. a Dean from <; ·S. 
The host university is rt'.sl'onsible for maintaining academic standards where _ ..•• :. 

cable. 
Since CITA is a national Institute,it may decide to carey on some activities ds~ 

where than at the host university. 

GRANTS 
The CITA founding grant is from NSERC. It is made to the Director, but it ;,; 

cecogIllZed that this grant is awarded to support the Institute, with the Director deriv r>., 
signing authority from the Council. The disposal of funde IS normally delegatee t " thE 
Director Ot her grants to CITA will be ~ought and the disposal of these f,=ds woule 4"" 
normally be deleg" ted to t he Director 

All CITA grant applicatioOl! shall normally besupported by letters from th" C ,ai.
man of Council, the P resident of t he C AS and the Host university 
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SUMMARY OF THE OPEN SESSION ON CFHT 
held during the CASCA Annual Meeting 

A one hour open session on the Canada-France-Hawaii Telescope was held dur
ing the CASCA meeting in Toronto on May 29, 1985. The session was chaired by 
Michael Marlborough, with Bill Harris (representing CTAC), Bill Wehlau (repre
senting the CFHT Board) and Rick Crowe (representing CFHT astronomers) as 
the three principal speakers. 

Bill Harris explained the role of the Canadian Time Allocation Committee 
(CTAC) which is the Canadian component of the tripartite Scientific Advisory 
Committee (SAC), half of which members compose the tripartite Time Allocation 
Commit tee (TAC). The CTAC generates a priority list of the observing proposals 
submitted each six-month semester; the SAC advises the Corporation on overall 
scientific and instrumentation matters, while the TAC drafts the actual observing 
schedule. Current CTAC members are Bill Harris, Tom Bolton, Eduardo Hardy, 
John Kormendy and Sun K wok. 

The m anner in which observing proposals are assessed has evolved considerably 
during the last two years: the CTAC has been enlarged from 4 to 5 members to 
ex tend its range of expertise, more external referees evaluate each proposal, the 
evaluation form has been modified to convey more information, and consultation 
occurs within the committee before their actual meeting. Usually each proposal is 
evaluated by two external r eferees from within Canada, plus one or several American 
referees. Mail travel time imposes some limits on the use of overseas reviewers. The 
use of "ad hoc" committee members added from the local meeting area has been 
suggested. There is a high degree of correlation between the proposal evaluations 
by committee members and by external reviewers. Limits on the availability of 
instrumentation will occasionally cause a good proposal to be turned down, however. 
.An informal limit of one new visitor instrument per country per semester has been 
ap. ljed in the past, because of the very real demands such instruments make on 
, alI tIme to solve problems of interfacing with the telescope. 

Since about 15 to }(l nighrs p er semester are engineering tim~, and 10 nights 
per semester (starting lD July '8.';) are director's discretionary time for the use 
of resident staff, only about 70 nights per semester are available to the Canadian 
ec>mmunity at large. This limi~ me;ms that many worthy and highly-rated proposals 
C3JJllot be awarded time at the present rate of demand. The final observing schedule 
is form ulated with the view of minimizing in trumentation changes: this tends to 
favour projects with longer observing runs. CowJier to this, consortia of observers 
wi l. h mini-proj.:x:ts whidJ can be pursued with th . same instrumentation setup at 
the telescope are given strong encouragement. Observers are urged to combine their 
small observing projects into such merged proposals. 

Bill Wehlau spoke of the role of the CFHT Board of Directors. It consists of 
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four Canadians (appointed by NRC), four French and two Hawaiians. A least one 
member from each country must support each motion in order for action to proceed. 
The Board appoints and oversees personnel, and directs the budget and financing 
of the Corporation. By law, the Board must meet once a year in Hawaii (where it 
is incorporated), and a second meeting is held each year with the site alternating 
between Canada and France. The Board considers the recommendations of the 
Scientific Advisory Committee, and acts upon them as appropriate. 

The original tripartite agreement expires on July 1 of this year. A new agree
ment was negotiated last year, but the Canadian science minister refused to ratify 
it. Quite recently, a new agreement was renegotiated which achieves many of the 
original goals: it is hoped that this version will be ratified. It will boost the astrcr 
nomical staff at Waimea from five to seven, which will relieve some of the pressure 
which has long been apparent to support a telescope of this size. 

Rick Crowe noted that in addition to these five (or seven) astronomers on 
staff, there are two one-year visitor appointments suitable for persons wishing to 
take sabbatical or other leave in Hawaii. These positions are still open for the 
coming year: interested persons should write to Gerard Lelievre or Bob McLaren. 
Accomodation is available for these visiting astronomers. 

Applicants for observing time were reminded of the importance of filling out 
the insert sheets in the application form, which relate to the special instrumentation 
needs of the observer. This is especially important if you plan to bring a visitor 
instrument, or if you require special filters. 

In the general discussion which followed, the merits and problems of service 
observing were discussed. It was noted that both Cassegrain spectrographs # 1 
and # 2 lJave been successfully commissioned and are available, although some 
m mar debugging continues. They have similar dispersions and efficiencies. Both the 
reticon and CCD can be used with spectrograph # 1 (the Herzberg spectrograph). 
New large-format, small pixel CCD systems are being sought, but may require new 
data systems to handle the increased output. All reticon and CCD data are being 
archived on magnetic tape at Waimea at present. 

At the close of the session, it was noted that nominations for future positions 
on CTAC should be forwarded to Dr. Georges Michaud, chairman of the Associate 
Commit tee on Astronomy. 

C hrl. A i kma n 
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OP EN SESSION ON D. R.A . O. AT CASCA MEETING , MAY ~ 1985 

Approxima t ely fifty persons were in attendance . The session 
began with a short presentation by Dr. L. A. Higgs , Director of 
the Dominion Rad io Astrophysical Observatory. He pointed out that 
copi es of the document "Scientifi c Uses of the Penticton 
Syn thesis Te lescope" had be'en made avai lable at the front o f the 
room, as wel l as a four page write-up entitled "Te lescope 
Description " . 

1. 

Dr. Higgs then presented four overheads : 

"Status of Opera tions at ORAD" 

SYNTHESIS TELESCOPE - OPERATING AT 1420 AND 408 MHZ 

26-METRE DISH -

DATA PROCESSING -

FACILITIES -

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT -

408 MHZ RE DUCTIONS ARE NEARLY AT SAME STATE 
OF -PERFECTION- AS 1420 MHZ 

ELECTRONICS FOR SECOND 1420 MHZ POLARIZAT ION 
ESSENTIALLY READY EXCEPT FOR 
CORRELATORS AND FET FRONT-ENDS 

(TARGET FOR CONTINUUM OPERATION BY END OF YEAR) 

SOFTWARE FOR SHORT-SPACING HI OBSERVATIONS 
READY (FEW SM ALL PROBLEMS REMAIN) 

NEW 1350 - 1750 MHZ COOL ED RECEIVER DELIVERED 
AN D IS BEING PACKAGED 

HYDRAULIC CLAMP HAS BEEN INSTALLED 

NEW SOFTWARE PACKAGES DEVELOPED 
(MADR, PLOn 

AlPS IS AVAILABLE ON A LIMITED BASIS FOR 
OUTSIDE USERS 

ON SITE ACCOMMODAT ION NOW AVAILABLE FOR 
VISITORS (SI0/DAY) 

PLANNI NG UNDERWAY TO CONSTRUCT A THIRD 
MOVEABLE ELEME NT FOR THE SYNTHESIS TELESCOPE 
NEXT YE AR (WILL REDUCE SURVEY FROM 35 TO 24 
DAY S AND WILL ALLOW START OF SELF-CAL 
I MPLEMENTA TI ON) 

NEW CONTROL COMPUTER FOR SYNT HESI S TE LES COPE 
WILL BE PUR CHASED THIS YEAR 

-DATAPAC- CONNECTION TO DRAO COMPUTERS WIL L 
BE AVAILABLE SOON (HOPEFULLY ) 

2. 

3 . 
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"Scheduli ng the Synthesis Telescope " 

This was an example of a Synt hesis Telescope 
schedule covering 6 months . 

"Insti tutions Usi ng ORAD during the period Oct . 1982 _ 
Aug. 1985" 

DAO J ASTRONOMY SECTION 
U ·B.C. 
U. LAVAL 
YORK U. 
U. CALGARY 
U. ALBERTA 
U. TORONTO 
QUEEN 'S U. * 
U. MAN !TOBA * 

} 
U. ILLINOIS 
LEIDEN OBSERVATORY * 
RADIOPHYSICS, CSIRO 
U. COLORADO 
U. MARYLAND 
HAMBURG OBS ERVATORY 
U. GRONINGEN 
BELL LABS * 

HIA 

CANADA, EX TERNAL TO NRC 

OU TSI DE CANADA 

* PROPOSAL RE CEIVED , NOT YET SCHEDULED 
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"Statistics of Synthesis Telescope Usage for Oct. 1982 
to Aug. 1985" 

USE RS SURVE YS SCHEDULED 

INTERNAL DRAO 2 

DRAO + OT HER 
PARTS OF HIA 3 

DRAO + INSTITUTI ONS 
OUTS I DE NRC 13 

OUTSIDE NRC 6 

SU RVEYS SCHEDULED 
PLUS PR nP OSAL S RECEIVED 

(SOME OF WHICH MAY RECEIVE 
DAYTIME SCHEDULING) 

3 

4 

14 

11 
--- ---- ------ -- ----- - - --- --- - -------- ----- --- - ------ -

TOTAL 24 32 

NOTE : THE EXPECTED RATE OF SCHEDULING IS AB OUT 12 SU RVEY S/YE AR 

Dr. Higgs then announced that an observing proposal is being 
submitted to the Scheduling Coomittee by ORAD itself . If 
approved. a 408 MHz survey of the Galactic Plane wou ld be 
undertaKen i n 7-degree fields . Simu lt aneously, the Galactic Pl ane 
wou ld be samp led in 2-degree fields at 1420 MHz in the continuum 
and in the HI line . The 40 8 MHz survey would be very sensitive to 
ga lactic features of low surface brightness. Twenty- four f ields 
wou ld be covered. 

Dr. HIggs concl uded his presenta t ion by ext endi ng an 
inv itat i on t o all to attend the 1986 CASCA meeting i n Penti cton. 
Qu~st i ons we r e then accepted f rom the fl oor . 

Q ( Pur t on ): Pe rhaps you shou ld men tion the l arge amoun t of 
'1,'10 'Nhich an observer c an e xpect f rom the s ta ff at ORAD . 

A (H igg s ) : Yes - we ~bserve for YOL o You come to ana lyse the 
11" The r e i <; a l()t o f h., l p, and t he s(, '[wa r'e is desi gned to be 

,,If' it ,, (!nt t o use. 

Q (Hesser): The p l an menti oned ir the report of the Radio 
As t ronomy Committee of CA SCA i nc lude s phas i ng -out of the 
Syn the si s Telescope i f the e LBA projec t goes ahead. Would this 
me an c ance 1 I a t i on of the Ga 1 a(.l l C 0 ~ne s ur vey ? 

A (Higgs ) : Yes. 
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o (Hesser): Is there another telescope which would then do 
the survey? 

A (Higgs): Not in the Northern Hemisphere. 

o (Macleod) : Is it correct to say the Synthesis Telescope is 
now oversubscribed? 

A (Purton ): It is now scheduled to the end of Augus t and 
about six surveys are in the queue, so we are booKed wel l'i n 
advance and acce 1 er at i ng . -

A (Higgs): We have been able in the past to slide proposals 
into the future, but now the "snowplow" phase is starting. 

o (Hesser ): I'm surprised to see that observing is 
restricted to night - time and tha t days are used for engineering . 
Is this to be continued? 

A (Higgs) : We hope this is a short-term effect. We used to 
do ~serving in the daytime t oo. e.g . detection surveys and 
gratlng surveys, but the expansion project needs engineering 
time. We hope to go bacK to observing nght and day . 

o (Feldman ): How bad is interference at 408 MHz?" 

. A (Higgs): The interference has proved to be essentiall y all 
lnternally generated, e.g. by VT - l00 terminals . 

A (LandecKer): The interference situation i s very g~ . in 
fact. We ge t sate llite transmission just outside the radio 
astronomy bands, wh ich we suspect is illegal. There is no 
communi cations signal interference, and we have suppressed local 
observatory interference . 

o (Dewdney ) : Perhaps we should emphasize tha t the reason why 
35 days are r equired per survey is that full u-v plane cover age 
is needed for surveys of the full field of v i ew. 

o (Broten): Have you emphasized the true value of the 
Synthes ls Telescope vis-a-vis the VLA? 

A (Hi ggs ): The Synthe~is Telescope is in fact complementary 
to the VLA and the WSRT, Slnce lt has a wide field o f view and 
one .has ~o sample . short spacings for low surface brightness over 
a wlde fleld of Vlew . You can do it at the VLA, but they have a 
low flux per ~e~m compared with ORAD . The Synthesis Telescope 
a! lows seren~lp ltous d,scover,es because of its wide field of 
Vlew . There 1S also a tendency for people to come to ORAD to 
supplement VLA and WSRT observations by adding low-order 
spaclngs . Ou r software is geared to bl endi ng observations from 
<;th';!r t';!l';!scopes"with Synthes is Telescope observations. as the 

SC1ent1flc Uses document outlines. 
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Q (Seaquist ): Perhaps you should point ou t that t he re a r~ 
some poster papers s howi ng Synthesi s Telescope output . Potent1al 
users can look at those as exampl e s. 

Q (Hughes) : I'd like to mention how useful Syn~hes is 
Telescope observations were t o me r ecen t ly 1n studY1ng an SNR. We 
had WS RT observa t ion s showing a typical shell-type SNR. bu t our 
DRAG observa tions showed otherwise . We then went back to the ItISRT 
3nd found that t he WSRT map contained a spur ious response . 

Q (Noreau): Does the Synthesis Telesope do e x t r agal acti c 
work? 

A (Higgs): Yes. it has just comp leted a sur'vey of the Coma 
Cluster. It can do sur veys of rad io galaxi es and l a r ge 
extragalactic objec ts . 

Q (Noreau ) : Can you compar e its sensitivit y to po i nt sources 
and its sensit i vi t y to l arge-scale objects? 

A (Higgs): Its sensit i vity to rx:> i nt sources is not ~s good 
as i ts sensitivity to low -surface-br1ghtne ss objects . Wh1Ch are 
we ll detected. You should hear Purton ' s talk on Friday . 

D. Routledge 
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IN FORMAL NOTES ON GASCA OPEN SESSIONS 

Al gonquin Radio Observatory . Norman Broten, chairman of the te chnical 
a dviso ry committee for the resurfacing of the ARO t elescope, outlined t he 
progress on this ambitious and difficult project. Several subcommi ttees 
have been set up t o address specific problems. An "Option I" design study 
is now comple te. In this option, there would be considerable modification 
of the existing st r ucture , but the existing re flec or panels would be 
stiffened rather than replaced. An "Option II" design study is aimost 
complete. In this option (which gives better performance), the exis t ing 
panels would be removed and replaced. In both options. t he effective 
aperture fo r mID wave operation would be about 37 m, the sur face accuracy 
would be of orde r 50 mic rons, ~~d the deforma tion of order 100 microns. 
A de tailed, co-ordinated upgrading plan and schedule have been deve loped, 
and these were presented both orally ~~d in poster form at the meetiT.g. 

Philipp Kronberg , chairman of the s teering committee fo r ARO. then 
described the role and activit i es of his committee . The committee has 
no f ixed terms of reference, but gene rally reviews plans and advises on 
the future of the observatory. I t is particularly concerned with the 
sc i ence which could be accomplished by the " new" ARO telescope, and the 
role which the telescope would play, both nationally and i n t ernationally. 
Because the US mm wave telescope project is now dormant, it is importan t 
to maintain contact and collaboration with other groups both within and 
outside o f Canada. Various items of equipmen t could be built elsewhere , 
and s oftware for data processing and analysis could be acquire d in this 
way . 

Que s tions from the audience dealt with problems of wind and humidity, 
the per formance o f the telescope relative to other mm wave t elescopes, 
t he l ike ly breakdown of usa ge between NRC and t he external c ommuni ty, and 
the possible compe t i t i on between this project and the CLBA. 

Dominion Astrophysical Observatory . Sidney van den Bergh, Director 
of DAD, described the pr esen t role o f DAD as an almost-national facility; 
sli ghtly mo r e t han hal f o f the observing time is now used by visitors . 
Observing t i me r equests a re judge d purely on scientific merit ; there is 
no quota s ys tem. The obse r vatory can s upply accommodation for vi siting 
observers and , when the present buildi n g extension is completed, will be 
able t o provide excellent fac i l i ties f or long- t e rm visi t o r s as well. 
A useful three- page handout was provided, des cribin g t he 1. 8 m and 1<.-2 m 
s pectrograph and detec tors . ( includ i ng t he radial velocity spectr omete r ) 
and the data r e duc tion facili ties. Fur t her copi es of this handout can be 
obtained from Dr. van den Ber gh. Over 1 000 hours / telescope / year can be 
e xpe c ted to be us able . The seeing i s t ypically 2", sometimes better. 
with a Shechtograph about t o come on l i ne, ob serving facil ities a t DAO 
may s oon be oversubs cribed . 

Ques tions from the audi ence dealt with t he "s trings " attached t o the 
loan o f DAD software to outs ide use r s , the impact of CFHT wo rk on the DAO 
technical faci l ities, the l ikely dis pos iti on o f the Westa r 4 m mirror 
b lank (perhaps going to Saudi Arab ia or to the Harvar d consortium in Chile? ) 
and the effects of light polluti on on DAD (none on t he 1 . 2 m telescope, 
s ome on the 1 .8 m telescope when used on fain t ob j ect s ) . 

John R. Percy 
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REPORT OF THE BEALS AWARD COHKITTEK 

1. During the Teleconference of 15 February, 1985, of the Board of 

Di r ectors , it was decided that the guideline s for making the Beals Award 

would remain the s ame as in 1982, namel y : that it be presented to a 

Canadian astronomer for outstanding achievement in astronomical 

research; that it be used only in support of travel to the lAU General 

Assembly in New Delh i; that eligibilit y would not be restricted' on 

grounds of age , non-membe rship i n CASCA or the lAU, place of residence , 

o r availability of alternate sources of fincancial support; that no award 

would be made if the Awards Committee judged no nominat ions had suffi

cient merit; that t he amount of the award was set at $2000 (CAN). 

2 . Fully documented nominations on behalf of five very highly qualified 

candidates were received prior to the deadline of May, 1985 . No late 

nominations were rece ived. The diversity of talents among the candidates 

and their achievements a re gratifying evidence of the excellent standards 

achieved by the bes t Canad i an astronomers. 

The c ho i ce of the Commit tee, ratif i ed by the Board o f Directors on 27 

May, 1985, was Dr. Anne B. Underh ill, Senior Scientis t at NASA Goddard 

Space Fl i ght Center, nominated by Professors Ovenden and Walker . The 

award was made i n recogni t i on of her long and outstanding role in t he 

unders t anding o f early-type stars whe re she made nume rous important 

contributions both observational ly and theoret i cally . Dr. Underhill 

reti r e s in June 1985 but will c o n t inue her research c a reer as Honorary 

Profess or in t he Department of Geophysics and Ast ronomy at the University 

of British Columbia. 

3 . 

4. 
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The Beals Award Committee recommends t hat the stipulation be discontinued 

for using the Award as a travelling fe ll owship to future General Assem

blies of the lAU. The special circumstances surrounding the acquisition 

of the initial cap i tal for the Award no longer apply. It is apparent 

t hat the factor of at tending the lAU looms unnecessarily large in the 

submitted nominations. But unless new funds are forth coming, the prize 

should still be presente d at three yea r intervals. 

A new Awards Committee should be appointed by t he Board of Directors to 

draw up guide lines f or specia l trave l requests which are occuring with 

greater frequency. 

G.C. Aikman 

v. Gaizauskas ( Chairman) 

G.F . Mitchell 
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DIRECTOR 
HERZBERG INSTITUTE OF ASTROPHYSI CS 

Ottawa, Ontario 

The National Research Council of Canada invi tes applications for the 
position of Director of its Herzberg Institute of Ast rophysics whose 
headquarters are located in Ottawa, Canada. The Institute, whi ch was 
created in 1975, is engaged in basic research in astrophys ics and related 
top i cs. It carri es out programs in opt i ca 1 and radi 0 astronomy, opti Cd 1 and 
microwa ve spectroscopy, and space sci ence . 

In addition to its Ottawa laboratories, the Institute operates the Dominion 
Astrophysical Observatory in Victoria, British Columbia, the Dominion Radio 
Astrophysical Observatory at Penticton , British Columbia, and the Algonqui n 
Radio Observatory at Lake Traverse, Onta rio, and is a major participant in 
the support and use of t he Canada-France-Hawa i i telescope. 

THE POSITION 

Reporting to the Vice-President (Phys i ca l Sciences and Engineering), the 
Director will be respons i ble for planning, organizing , implementing and 
controlling the Institute's programs and wil l adv ise management on long term 
research goa l s. The Institute has a personnel complement of appro~imately 
200, of whom about 5~ are professional scienti sts and engineers, and an 
annual operating budget of approximatel y four mill i on dollars excluding 
sa la ri es. 

THE CAHDIDATE 

The person appointed wil l have an establi shed reputati on for outstandi ng 
ieadership in resea rch and the ability t o lead , manage and coordinate the 
activit i es of the Institute. Candidates will have a doctorate i n ast ronomy 
or rel ated physi cal sc i ence and a disti nguished record of achievement in 
sci ence ,as wel l as demonstrated ability i n research management. 

SALARY will be commensurate with quali f ications and is supplemented by a 
competitive benefits package includi ng relocation allowance. 

PL EASE SEND DETAILED RrSUMt IN CONFIDENCE TO; 
General Manager 
Personne l Branch 
National Research Council of Canada 
Ottawa, Ontario , Canada, KIA OR6 
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UNIVEKSITY OF WATERLOO 

FAQJLTY POSITION 

ASTRONOMY/ASTROPHYSICS 

The Department of Physics, University of Waterloo, invites applications 
for a tenure track position at the Assistant Professor l evel, commenci ng July 
1986 . Candirlates should hold a doctoral degree and have several years 
experience as a post-doctoral fellow or equivalent. ReSearch expertise in 
Astronomy or Astrophysics is required. Responsibilities include undergraduate 
and graduate teaching and the development of a strong independent research 
program'le .. 

Current rese arch interests include observational anrl theoretical studies 
of the areas of forma tion of the solar systPT!l:, interstellar matt er, stars and 
stellar evo lution, ~11tipi~ and var1abl~ Btars, Galactic structures, star 
clusters, external galaxies and galaxy clusters; cosmology. 

Equipmen t at Waterloo includes a fully ButoIMted astrophotometer , 
telescope and photomete r, as well as ready access to mainframe and personal 
computers. 

Applicants should s e nd a curriculum vi tae, a brief ou tline of current 
research interes ts and futur e plans, a nd the names of three referees to Dr. 
J. Grindlay, Chairman, Department of Physics, Univers ity of Waterloo, 
Waterloo, Ontario , Canada, N2L 3Gl. In accordance with Canadian Immigration 
requirements , priority will be given t o Canadian citizens and permanent 
residents of Canada. 

HENRY DRAPER ~1FM)RIAL CENTE~!NIAL SYHPOSIlJH 

A symposium to J11ark the centenn ial of the beginning of the Henry Draper Memorial, 

widely regarded as the cornerstone of-modern astrophys i cs , " i ll be held on 

October 23, 1925 at The University of Ivestern Ontario. Papers will be presented 

by Dorr i t Hoffleit (Yale University) on the historical aspects of the Draper 

Memorial project, and Nancy Houk (University of Michigan) on the project to 

re-classi fy the stars in the Draper Catalogue on the more up - to-date "M-K Sys tem." 

These ?apers "ill be chaired and commented on by Helen Hogg (University of 

Toronto) and Robert Garrison (Univers ity of Toronto), respectively. For further 

information, contact Dr . Howard Plotkin, Department of History of Medicine and 

Science, The Universi t y of l'iestern Ontario , London, Canada. N6A 5Cl. 
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CFHT Canad ian Observing Proposal s in 1985 

This is the first in a series of articles by the CFHT, 
Canad ian Time Allocation Commi ttee (CTAC) intende~ t o ~rov1de 
annual reports on what has happened to the observ1ng t1me 
applications during the year. The present report covers the t wo 
1985 semesters. 

Statistics of Applications 

The following table shows how the.1985 Canadian CFHT , 
applicati ons are distributed among var 10US fields , and ind1 cates 
t he current leve l of oversubscription . Both semesters are 
included here. 

Area Number of Proposals Number of Nigh t s Mean Ranking 

SubmittedlSuccessful Requested/Awarded of Proposa l 

So l ar Sys t em 2 1 1 2 9 2 .0±0 .6 

Sta rs 14 8 70 40 2.0±0.2 

Neb & ISM 13 2 55 7 2.5±0.2 

Cl usters 1 2 6 49 23 2.3±0.3 

Extragalactic 34 11 131 49 2 .5±0.2 

QSO / Active 18 3 52 10 2.6±0.2 

Ga laxies 

Total 93 30 369 138 

The "mean ranking " i s on the currently used scale where (1.= 
ou t s t anding , 2 = excellent, 3 = good, 4 = not a c ceptable), and 1S 
based on the rat ings of both t h e CTAC members and the external 
ref e r ee s . I n total, 31 proposals had overall rankings of 2 or 
l e ss , and 71 had ranking s of 3 or less. It i s cl~ar t~at fully 
2/3 of the s ubmitted pro pos al s could be awarded t1me .w1thout 
ser i ous con cerns about quali t y , and tha t we are now 1n the 
pos 1t i on of having to turn down (or delay ) many excel l ent 
programs purely because of ov er subscrip t i on . 

In s emes ter 1/85 , 18 Ca nadian p roposal s out of 49 applying 
wece aw~rded a total of 70 night s observing t ime . In semester 
11/85 , 13 proposa ls ou t of 44 apply ing were awa rded 69 n1ghts 
(includi ng a s pi llove r of one n i ght into s emester 1/86 ). The 
s econd s e me s t er of 1985 wi l l see the f i rs t appearance of 10 
night s of Di r ector s' Dis c re t ionary Time, a change which was 
appr oved i n t h e Decembe r 19 84 Board ~eeting. Corporat ion 
engineer i ng t i me de c reased fr om 21 n1ghts 1n semester 1 to 17 
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nights in semeste r II, and it is hoped that this level can be 
maintaine d in the f u ture. 

Refereeing and Evaluat ion Procedure s 

During t he past year we continued t o devel op the ref e ree i ng 
procedures. The number of exte rnal referees used has increased 
from a mean of 2.0 per proposal in 11/84 to 3 . 3 in 1 / 85 and then 
4 . 3 in 11/85 (the last s emes ter was a uniquely difficult one, a nd 
should not be taken as typical. We intend to maintain about 3 
refe rees per proposal in the future). Further minor changes wer e 
made in the referee ' s form with the aim of obtaining more 
detailed review commen t s on relevant aspect s of the proposals. 
Severe mail delays have continued t o hamper the operat ion of our 
system. We owe a particular debt of t hanks to our American 
colleague s, many of whom willingly responded by phone or telex to 
meet the dead lines. As wa s announced last s e mester, the 
deadlines for mailing application s have moved forward 2 weeks (to 
August 15 and February 15 ) to allow more time for investigating 
the reviews and giving both the referees and the applicants a 
chance to respond to complaints or criticisms . 

Finally, a f if th me mber was added to CTAC (Dr. Sun Kwok, for 
a 3-year term) and became active for the second semester 
reviewing. This addition was made s pecifically to help balance 
out the areas of expertise represented on the committee; Dr. Kwok 
will be participating fully in the CTAC responsibilities, but is 
not part of the joint CFHT SAC. 

T. Bolton 
E. Hardy 
W. Harris 
J. Kormendy 
S. Kwok 
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SUPERNOVAE NOMENCLATURE: 
FROM DARKNESS INTO LIGHT 

La:o:! S"l-·tember. I h~.d to present a paper on supernovae at a workshop in Boston 
("Superncw"-f' ;;s Die1.al:- ~ lndlcat.o;s") In the course of preparing it, I needed i..J find 
the designation of the supernova discovered in M83 in 1983 by th .. Revl'rend P"ben 
l<~vans of '\lew South WalE'S, Anstfi\lia . !'Jaively. I proceeded to count the il\lr. lOr of 
supernc.··'1'f' listed in the lAU CIrculars sine .. the beginning of 19?-3 .nd ar',\ 1 

the design !<t;on SN 1983q. however, upon t'ttering "]983'1" at th", WNkBh.,p J w·t' 

informed ( at the officiai designation was "1983!if" Others 1">;;.; cir~umvented tl: J .,,1 -
lern ent ireiy by naming the supernova "SN 1983.51" (based on t'te dal~ of diJ;~( .• e • 
uSN 1983 Evans" (based on the name of the discoverer), 0 ' "The Sup"rnova m Ma;)" 
(based on the lack of a better name). It WaE evident that a stat .. of cha.os had hrri,',,! 

It was true that a supernOV'd i.E designated by tl,e year of occurrence IOllow.,,, by a. 

letter (upper-case, to distinguish bll?ernOV'"dE: from comets) S'.!L by the order of disco"er, 
However, Dr. Brian Marsden informed us that the "official" designation is arrived upl·n 
by Mr. Charles Kowal at CalTecb, who assesses the reliability of the report~ before 
deciding which to classify as real eventr A list of designations is issued at six-month 
i ,t(:-val~ to selected institutions. 

Obviously, the system of supernova nomenclature was in need of improvement. 
First, the s;,"stem was subjective. Second, the lag time between discovery and naming 
was so kong that papers could be written well before a name was assigned. Third, 
the list of "offi cial" designations was not widely distributed. F inally, the assignment 
of letter designations could prove cumbersome once automated sky surveys start to 
discover p rodigious numbers of supernovae. 

I "complained" to Dr W. P. Heintz (President of IAU C mmissioll 5) and DI 
Marsden about the situation, and suggested that the IA U review the system of su
pernovae nomencla.ture at the next General Assembly. To avoid future confusion, I 
suggested that the distributoI'll of the IAU Circulars assign a designation at the time 
of the announcement of the discovery. Whether or not a supernova proved to be real 
<could be sorted out in subsequent catalogues. 

I am happy to report that the response to my letter has been immediate. Fol
lowing Dr. W. 1. W. Sargent's concurrence, Dr. Marsden now is declaring the letter 
designation of a supernova in the IAU Circular announcing the discovery. The IAU will 
be reviewing the subject of supernovae nomenclature and cataloguing at the upcoming 
meeting in India in November. Dr. Sargent has reco=ended that designations both 
for the long and the short term be decided at that time. 
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The hard questi'Jn is as yet unanswered. How shoul i1 supernovae be named? Dr. 
Marsden is not yet convinced that the curren t de.:,ignatiOII SC!leme needs to be altered, 
although his attitude may ch=ge if a supernova avalanche begins. As a result of that 
precedence-setting year 1954 (the year I exploded 0" tC' the scene), we know how to 
La'ldlp quantities greater than 26 (aa, ab, etc .. with lower-case letters recommended in 
order to di5tinguish supctllovae from minor planets). Nd.ffimg systems based Of' the date 
of dist J 'cry or the name of the disroverH wouid run iI". "rvblems i~ for example, more 
l;'-:.1.fi .;r .. € 2'up~rncy-.,. .~ d scovere.i by one. person el. UL- L1~age. Dr Hein.tz a~·'" DoiHL..; 

,,)! tl" d,,- H>;natio116 bac(,d upvr, th", .}u,cilvuer'B nUl!' way b{' ." .;.thy. con ~.' lih.( 
ir/ .':"'" a\oior.\ i'rr apt to be misspolled. ar,tl ffidy generatr remat1!it ep()rt~ dl.~ l( 

t!'a ... : -11'0 for i tnt- atli! uri.:nt i'!.I"':Cc. dn{:: to Dr .. ~\'1:::L. --ten, re?_ ..:o.b;,.· ltt~:rIIO.l,j·,( 

It tl _uiren syet<.w inc ll" a nume lcal Bcherr.e (e.g. 1984-1 4-2, etc ~.L, 
~ yp I· 0 des:gnate tile f!cqut;!lc.~, rat'ler thaa (l dt.elIDa! p')lnt, w}llch lS mort:' inlil iJ,;..J\C 
01 'hE: tilLie of year), or;;. scheme ba.o.ed on the na.me aI!d/or cooldmaLe:s of tlit' )J",re~)_ 
g;,ja~ e.g. SN N6946-7 for the seventh super!!ova "ver di:Jcoven.! in NGe ti9'H; J L 
the fC'mer case, one must decide whether OJ' no! to include leading zeroes (e.g. 19M 

(01), and whether or not to choose an ",lternative punctuation symbol (to prcvent 
conf,,~ion with artificial s3tellites). 'rhe .. dvantil.ge of the latter j,; that a resea.ch
simult'l-neously gets information abt)ut location and frequency. However, a conver..I ' 
must be adopted for specifying galaxy names, and one might have to determm .. a 
method for dealing with supernovae with uncertain parentage. 

Personally, I would prefer a system based on the name of the parent object. It 
remains to be seen what the IAU will decide. If a reader has any strong feelings about 
the subject of supernovae nomenclature, please co=unicate them to Dr Heintz 01 DI. 
Marsden before November. History is in the making. 

McCall-1=1954ac: Marshall 
David Dunlap Observatory 
University of Toronto 
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ERRATUM 

In the article "Summary of the CASCA Directors Teleconference" which ap
peared on page 2 of the last issue of Cassiopeia, the statement was made that 
"NSERC is urging that grant applications for theoretical astrophysics be channeled 
thru CITA". This statement should instead have been "NSERC is urging that 
CITA-affiliated or CITA-type infrastructure grants for theoretical astrophysics be 
channeled thru CITA" . Operating grant and local infrastructure grant applications 
are unaffected by this requirement . 
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